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Flynn t akes oath, pre>mises access Local man 
'The name charged in 
is still Ray,' Surrey fire 
Illayor says 
By Dominic Slowey 

They met briefly. History and 
the future - Kevin White, depos· 
ed Mayor, and Raymond Flynn, his 
successor. A merging of hands and 
a pat on the shoulder sealed the 
change of power as more than 
4,000 inaugural guests cheered. 

White's crimson face provided 
the only clue to his emotions as his 
16-year incumbency drew to a 
close. The man who came into of· 
fice in 1968 with many of the same 
ideas Flynn espoused in his in· 
augural address looked out of place 
during the celebration around 
Flynn - perhaps because he had 
been chastized for deserting those 
ideals over the previous two terms. 

Accused of torching 
house where he lived 
By Richard Lorant 

The man charged with starting a Brighton 
fire which injured four people Christmas 
night remains in jail, after a judge set his bail 
at $50,000 surety or $5000 cash Tuesday. 

Boston arson squud investigators said that 
Kent Siegfriedt, 31, set fire to the 12 Surrey 
St. boarding hou11e in which he lived. 
Siegfriedt was one of two residents and two 
firefighters injured in the blaze. 

At his bail hearing Tuesday afternoon, 
Siegfriedt told Brighton District Court 
Justice Albert Burns Lhat police had 
mistreated him. "1 haven't been able to make 
a phone call; neither have I been informed of 
my rights," the defendant said. 

Acting District Attorney John Dawley, 
however, said that the arrest report told 
another story. "For the record," Dawley 
said, "the defendant refused to cooperate 
with any booking procedure." 

On this day, South Boston's first 
native mayor ~eemed almost an 
anti-White. He pledged in his in
augural address to restore lost 
faith in government, return to 
neighborhood-based services, and 
listen to only one special consti· 
tuency: the people. City govern· 
ment could begin its move from 
one centered on a "world-class" 

An exhuberent Raymond Flynn accepts congratulations from well-wishers after his inauguration at the Wang Center. 

Dawley asked Burns for the $50,000 bond, 
citing the crime's gravity and Siegfriedt's 
previous record. He said that the building 
had been "largely inhabited by elderly peo· 
pie" and that Siegfriedt had "been in (courtl 
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Good Samaritans ' director John Buckley with Bishop Tlwmas 

Good Samaritans help 
living cope with death 
By Jim McManus 

Brighton's Anne MacDonald spent her free 
time last summer visiting the family of a 
man who died of cancer. He didn't want her 
around, she says, but his wife and children 
needed support from an outsider - someone 
to talk to about the pain surrounding his 
death. 

MacDonald is a volunteer with Good 
Samaritan Hospice on Allston Street. Within 
the last ten years, rising hospital costs and 
greater reliance on home health care have 
-created a boom in the hospice movement. 
And as hospice care becomes increasingly at~ 
tractive to many families with a dying 
relative, its health and counseling services 
have helped many accept the often lonely ex· 
perience of death with dignity. 

Good Samaritan recently received a 
$60,000 anonymous gift and a $25,000 dona
tion from the Riley Foundation, according to 
Executive Director John J . Buckley. Those 
gifts reflect a change in the way society 
"iews death. Buckley contends that the 
formerly private anguish associated with 
protracted illnesses now is somewhat 
alleviated by hospice workers: 

Located in a large brick house near St. 
John of God Hospital, Good Samaritan in· 
eludes a medical director, a nursing coor· 
dinator, a psychiatrist, clergy members. and 
more than 20 volunteers. St. John's, SL. 
Elizabeth's Hospital, and the Archdiocese of 
Boston initially funded Good Samaritan. 
which "adopted" its first patients in May. 

A jovial man. reminiscent of a Dickens ' 
character, Buckley considers the hospice pro
grams indispensable. "People would prefer 
to be home with their loved ones," says the 
former Middlesex County heriff. "For the 
family, it enables them to go on a little easier. 
,...,,_ - ··---- --....1-L-~:1 ,... "-~ L •• _._""'""' o-. 

their families. Many Good Samaritan clients 
have cancer, and most have less than six 
months to live, according to Buckley. 

MacDonald still phones the wife and 
12-year-old daughter of her first patient. She 
trained at Good Samaritan with the first 
class of volunteers, who visit and talk about 
death and grief with patients and their 
families. 

"Someone said to me: 'It's terrible, all your 
patients die," Buckley says with a warm 
smile. After dealing with about 40 terminal
ly ill patients and their families this year, 
death is no stranger to Buckley. 

Despite the grim nature of their work, 
Buckley and the Good Samaritan staff re
main remarkably cheerful. Some volunteers 
have lost close relatives or friends, and the 
medical team of E. Joanne Angelo, Helen 
Marino Connolly, Robert E. Flynn and Leslie 
Martin provide round-the-dock emergency 
care. 

"Grieving and dying are natural prO' 
cesses," Buckley says. "Hospice work is ap· 
preciated so much, it makes up for the 
sadness you feel when someone dies." 

The fledgling hospice movement hasn't at· 
tracted much government support, although 
some Medicare Hospice payments were ap
proved in November: But Buckley contends 
there is so little government money for 
hospice care. "it's been useless:" 

Buckley adds that as budgets contract and 
hospital cost.s escalate, hospices may offer 
more and more families and terminally ill pa· 
tients an alternative to conventional care. 
Some insurance plans cover hos pice 
payments. and Good Samaritan accepts 
memorial donations. 

Commited to easing the pain and suffering 
of the dying and their families, the Good 
Samaritans visit homes. administer medical 
"°"'° anti nr1wide comfort during a mystify· 

By Richard Lorant 

District 9 City Councilor Brian 
McLaughlin took his first official 
actions this week, signing himself 
and three staffpersons onto the 
payroll, and moving into his city 
hall offices. 

The three staffers are: Thomas 
Crowley, the 23-year·old Boston 
College graduate who ran 
McLaughlin's campaign; Elaine 
Babcock, his campaign treasurer 
and the assistant director of a ci· 
ty housing fund; and Carol Wolfe, 
a long·time activist in Boston's 
public schools and project direc· 
tor for the Massachusetts Ad
vocacy Center. 

McLaughlin described his 
aides' strengths as "diversity and 
dedication. Most of them have 
had the public interest in their 
background for a long t ime." 

Both Crowley and Babcock will 
work full-time, the former chiefly 
on constituents' services and the 
latter on legislative issues. Wolfe 
will work approximately half-time 
doing research on specific issues, 
McLaughlin said. Babcock will 
start after she leaves her post at 
the George Robert White Fund at 
the end of January . 

Babcock, 28, grew up in 
Allston, graduating from Girls 
Latin School and then Simmons 
College. where she majored in 
Government and Economics. As 
assistant director of the White 
Fund, which provides money for 
renovation and construction jobs 
ordinarily overlooked by the city, 
she worked in city hall for the 

·past four years. According to 
McLaughlin, Babcock worked 
"practically'· as an assistant to 
City Auditor Newell Cook last 
year: 

Crowley grew up in Brighton's 
Oak Square neighborhood, where 
he still lives. He attended Our 
Lady of the Presentation Gram· 
mar School, Boston College High 
School and Boston College, from 
which he was graduated in May, 
1983: He majored in marketing. 
Crowley holds the post of vice
president in the Brighton· Allston 
Improvement Association and 
has been active in that organiza· 
t ion for four years. 

Wolfe expects to receive her 
Ph.D. in anthropology from 
Boston University this spring. 
She received a Masters degree 
from B.U: in 1978 and did her 

District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin breaks in his new seat in the 
council chamber during Monday's first session. 

ed with the Community District 
Advisory Council (CDAC) m 
District 1, which includes Allston
Brighton and Mission Hill 
schools from 1975-82. She also 
belongs to the Allston-Brighton 
Community Development Cor
poration, the Allston-Brighton 
Housing Alliance, Citizens for 
Participation in Political Action 
(CPPAX) and t he Allston· 
Brighton Women's Issues 
Committee. 

Mayor Raymond F lynn swore 
in McLaughlin and 12 other city 
councilors Monday morning. 
The met briefly to re-elect Presi· 
dent Joseph Tierney that after
noon. Tuesday, McLaughlin put 
in a full day at city hall. The 
Council will meet for its first 
regular session on J anuary 11. 

The first councilor to represent 
Allston-Brighton in more than 30 

battle for the council presidency: 
" I don't think most (future ses

sions) will be like that. I think 
things will be much simpler, less 
personal,'' he said. ' ' It was like a 
campaign again:" 

Asked how he felt to sit in the 
council chamber after occupying 
the gallery for so many years, 
McLaughlin said: "That was 
when it really hit me; that's when 
I felt the cloak of the councilship 
on my shoulders ... As long as you 
don't get caught up in it, it's quite 
an e~o booster." 

But being one of 13 councilors 
can only boost one's ego so much. 
At Monday night's inaugural 
ball, for instance, McLaughlin 
waited with the masses to get in· 
to the Park Plaza· s overcrowded 
main ballroom. Also in the crowd 
were Councilors Joseph Tierney 
and ThnmR<:i M Pn inn " T t.nlil 
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• cCormack' s leadership bid fails 

Protect Your Rights 
, Against 

Abus~ By Others, 
False Claims, 

A11d Poor Planning 

L.1w .. u1t ... (. ontr<1d~. lnr o rpor.,iit)n, 
.ind o thf'r repn•, e nt<1tion of 

'-. 111,111 Hu~inl'''l'' · (_ nn .. umt·r~ . 

Lmplo yt'P' · .rnd Non- Prufi I l.rnur' 

PHILIP R. OLENICK 
Att"~Y at !Aw 

40 COURT STREET - SUITE 926 
BOSTON. MASSACHUSms 02108 

(617) 720-4100 

~ K111g KOii TWIN SIZE 

MATTRESS OR BOXSPRING 

6495 
EACH PIECE 

•HURRY 
IN 

AND 
SAVE 

ELECTROLYSIS 
TREATMENTS 
PERMANENT HAIR 

REMOVAL 
Designed for your 

comfort 

•Short Wave 
Equipment 

• Insulated Needles 

Margaret Cloherty 
R.E., P.C. 

Copley Square 
Boston 266-3964 

FREE 
CONSULTATION 
registered electrolog1st 

t' kl1g Koll 
FULL SIZE 
MATTRESS 

OR 
BOXSPRING 

89!~ 
PIECE 

SALE PRICED! 

f lmglColl 
QUEEN SIZE 
MATTRESS 

AND 
BOXSPRING 

By Jim McManus 

Brighton's Michael McCor
mack lobbied hard Monday after
noon for the city council presiden
cy, but lost on the third ballot to 
fellow incumbent Joseph Tierney 
by a 7-6 vote. 

It appeared McCormack would 
prevail after convincing Coun
cilors Bruce Bolling, Charles 
Yancey and David Scondras to 
switch their votes; they had sup
ported Bolling on the first two 
ballots. However, Councilor 
James Byrne also switched his 
allegiance on the final ballot -
from McCormack to Tierney. 

The city council president ap
points committee chairpersons, 
receives a larger office and gets 
one additional staffer. Before 
Tierney even left the council floor 
after Monday's vote, an eager 
supporter had placed his 
nameplate over the president's of
fice door. 

"It's disappointing, but life 
goes on," McCormack told the 
Citizen outside the council 
chamber. "I thought I would 
have gotten a couple of others," 
he added, an apparent reference 
to Byrne and Councilor Maura 
Hennigan. 

own - on the first ballot. 
After the second ballot proved 

indecisive, ranking Councilor 
Christopher Iannella called a 
recess so Tierney, McCormack 
and Bolling could gather 
supporters. 

Though no one approached him, 
District 2 Councilor Byrne threw 
his pivotal vote to Tierney on the 
next ballot. He said later that he 
had promised prior .to the session 
to support Tierney on the third 

ballot. McCormack's forces seem
ed unaware of the deal. 

Tierney also won support from 
council veterans Albert "Dapper" 
O'Neil and Iannella. Iannella 
voted present on the first two 
rounds, but went for Tierney on 
the third. McCormack contended 
that Tierney promised Iannella a 
major committee chair - the 
most effective way to at t ract 
support. 

" I just wish some people had 

exercised a little.more perspicaci
ty,"· McCormack said. " It's the 
same old business as usual." 

The Brighton native ruefully 
speculated on his committee ap
pointment , after challenging 
Tierney. "If there's a dog commit
tee, I suspect I will be the chair
man." 

District 9 Councilor Brian 
McLaughlin and District 1 's 
Robert Travaglini backed McCor
mack on all three ballots. 

~King Koll KING SIZE 

MATTRESS AND BOXSPRING 

;~~~ED! 289~E~ 
219!T5 

SALE PRICED! 

WE CARRY: 

Hennigan said later that she 
did not vote for McCormack 
because he "broke his word" to 
her. McCormack had agreed to 
support Hennigan's candidacy 
this session in exchange for her 
vote last year. Early last month 
he told the Citizen Item he would 
vote for Hennigan Monday only 
if she already had substantial 
support. " If Maura comes to me 
and says, 'I have six (votes) and 
you're my seventh,' she's got my 
vote," McCormack said. Hen
nigan received one vote - her 

RICHARD LORANT PHOTO 

From left, Michael McCormack, David Scondras, and Chalres Yancey look less than pleased with 
council presidency voting. 

• HEADBOARDS 
•BUNK BEDS 

THE MATTRESS MAN IS EASY TO 
REACH AT ALL 3 LOCATIONS ••• 

• SLEEP SOFAS 
• TRUNDLE BEDS 

OPEN MON . THURS .. FRI. TIL 9 •TUE~ .. WED SAT TIL 5:30 •SUN. 12 TO 5 PM 

WATERTOWN 
660 Arsenal St. 

Opposite The fl'. 

Watertown Arsenal 

923-0010 

DEDHAM 
550 Providence Hwy. 

Rt. 1 -
Between Lechmere 
Sales and J.C. Beat 

329-0222 

Get the 
real news 

every week. 

call 

232-7000 
and 

subscribe 

today. 

AT YOUR SERVICE! • • • 
• CURRENT RATES • 

INSURED MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS 
8.875°/o 

AVAILABLE THROUGH JAN 12, 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM 82,500) ANNUAL RATE 

1 to 6 MONTH CERTIFICATES 9 .oo o/o 
AVAILABLE THROUGH JAN 12, 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM •2,500) ANNUAL RATE 

6 to 12 MONTH CERTIFICATES 9.50% 
AVAILABLE THROUGH JAN 12, 1984(REQUIRED MINIMUM 82,500) ANNUAL RATE 

1 - 2 YEAR CERTIFICATES 10.000/0 

Project Re-entry 
accepting applications 

Sandra Kahn, Director of Project Re-entry 
in Boston, has announced that applications 
are now being accepted for February. 

Project Re-entry, a program of the Career 
and Volunteer Advisory Service, is an intern
ship program designed to offer women an op
portunity to explore and expand their career 
options throu~-Q)Unseling and placement f1 
carefully Se1ecteq 8nd supervised intemshiP¥l

. The pro~am is particulary suited to women 
who are changing careers, returning to work, 

1 or who are recent liberal arts graduates. 
Now in its eighth year, the program begins 

' its Spring session on February 27, 1984. It 
1 requires a commitment of six months and a 

minimum of twenty hours a week for on-the
j job training and experience. Interns may 

l 
choose from a broad range of placements, in
cluding business and industry, banking, arts 
administration, social service, publishing, 
education, hotel and hospital administration. 

For informa
tion about Project Re-entry call (617) 
227-1762 or write Career and Volunteer Ad
visory Service, 14 Beacon Street , Boston, 
MA 02108. 

2000 Commonwealth bill 
expires in Senate committee 
A bill that would enable the 

state to purchase the 2000 Com
monwealth Ave. site died in the 
Senate Ways and Means Commit
tee last session, after gaining ap
proval in the House. Rep. William 
Galvin, the measure's chief sup
porter, said he has already refil
ed the bill for this year's House 
session. 

" It shouldn't be a controversial 
bill," Galvin said. "It's land that 
properly belongs to t he state, or 
rather, to the people." 

The property, adjacent to the 
Chestnut Hill Reservoir, became 
the center of controversy when 
developer J erome Rappaport 
bought it and obtained a zoning 
variance t o construct luxury 
housing there. Local residents 

want the state to take the land by 
eminent domain. 

Galvin attributed the bill's 
demise to a lack of interest among 
legislators in a local issue, and 
pnwsure from Rappaport to stall 
the sale. "Rappaport has a 
distinct interest in not having it 
passed," Galvin said. Also, the 
site's value has increased since 
Rappaport bought it, which 
scared off some legislators con
cerned about budget limitations, 
according to Galvin. 

Jane Bishoff, lobbyist for local 
residents, said she will continue 
to press for the state purchase 
this session, and " try to get the 
city to do something about it," if 
legislators fail to act. 

NEED FOOT CARE? 
BOSTON EVENING MEDICAL CENTER 

314 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 
offers you 

•NO MINIMUM• CLUB PLAN AVAILABLE: 
: Open Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-9:30 p.m., SUN. 12-6:30 p.m_ : 

FULL PODIATRY SERVICES 
Bunions * Corns * Callo uses 

Hammertoes * Flat Feet 
FREE TRANSPORTATION FOR 
ELDERLY IN BOSTON AREA 

Cal l for Information & Appointment 
95A Boylston St. (Rt. 9), Brookline, MA 

738-4449 267-7171 

- , 

SAVE! DURING OUR 
1/2 PRICE SALE 

' AVAILABLE THROUGH JAN 12, 1984(REQUIRED MINIMUM •1,000) ANNUAL RATE 1'10NTEZuMA 'S 
REVENGE 

2 - '3 YEAR CERTIFICATES 

AVAILABLE THROUGH JAN 12, 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM 91,000) 

IRA ACCOUNTS 

• ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED IN FULL • 

10.50% 
ANNUAL RATE 

10 .. 50%: 
ANNUAL RATE 

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK 
• Bank By-Mail Service 
• Installment Loans 
• Mortgage Loans 

• l.R.A. & Keough Accounts 
• Home Improvement Loans •Business checking accounts 
• Second Mortgages • 24·hour banking 

And Many, Many More 

GREATER BOSTON BANK 
* 414 Washington Street, 

BRIGHTON 782-5570 
* 157 Brighton Avenue, 

ALLSTON 782-5570 
* 675 Centre Street, 

JAMAICA PLAIN 524·4666 

Selected Fa ll Shoes 

Reg. S55-S90 Save 50°/o! 
Entire Stock Leather Boots 

Reg. S85-S 175 Save 50°/o! 
Selected Apparel & Accessories 

Save 50o/o and more! 

Faneuil Hall Newbury St. 

Chestnut Hill Acton Mall 

Harvard Square 

Pickering Wharf Salem 

Since the Poison Preven
tion Packaging Act requires 
childproof containers for 
over-the-counter drugs, ac
cidental ingestion of aspirin 
has declined by 20 percent. 
However, these child
resistant caps have also pro
ved to be annoying to many 
adults who could not unlock 
the secret of opening them. If 
you are one of these adults, 
the Poison Prevention 
Packaging Act also allows 
the manufacture of easy-to
open tops for those who live 
in all-adult households. The 
exception was made in con
sideration of elderly or han
dicapped consumers. It also 
benefits non-mechanical con
sumers. If unavailable in your 
area, ask the pharmacist to 
transfer the contents of a 
medication to a conventional 
container. 

Stop by and see us for all 
your prescription needs. 
KELLY'S PHARMACY, is 
located at 389 Washington 
St., Tel. 782-2912, 782-0781. 
Job st Venous pressure gar
dient supports can be custom 
measured and fitted in our fit
ting room, the privacy of your 
home or, if need be, in the 
hospital We are the exclusive 
Brighton Agency for this 
support. Hudson vitamins 
are also handled. Open: Mon 
thru Fri 9-7, Sat 9-6. 
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Local bankers look to future 
As Harvey McFeeters tells it, 

. only two types of banks will pro
sper in the future: very large 
banks with enough capital to sup
port big businesses, and banks 
small enough to offer personal 

- service to their borrowers. But 
the people running small institu
tions will also have to expand 
their services to survive. 

"The way ~ saw it two, three 
years ago," says the chief ex· 
ecutive officer of the Greater 
Boston Bank, "if we couldn't 
change, we'd go out of business." 

Change it did. The former 
Brighton Co-operative Bank 
merged with the Jamaica Plain 
Co-operative, hired a commercial 
loan officer with two decades' ex
perience, and made plans to in· 
stall an automated teller in the 
Union Square Store 24. 

The bank has indeed prospered 
in the year since the November, 
1982, merger. Its assets jumped 
from $69 million to $83.8 million, 
and with the A TM due for hook· 
up this month business continues 
to look good. The local 
businessmen who founded the 
Brighton Co-operative in 1911 
would no doubt be quite surpris
ed to see their grandchildren 
banking at an all-night grocery 
store (the 24-hour store alone 
would quite probably provide a 
jolt). 

Some things have not changed, 
McFeeters stresses. Four board 
members, for example, are 
founders' offspring. Many 
customers, too, received their in
troductions to the passbook ritual 
from parents or grandparents. 
And staff turnover is relatively 
low. 

President John J. " Bud" Ryan 
has been with the bank for 20 
years, as have Assistant 
Treasurer Rita K. Garrity and 

McFeeters himself. " We have 
given mortgages to sons and 
grandsons of old-time 
customers," he says. " I've dealt 
with three generations ... The 
reason we can take business away 
from the (giant banks) is that the 
decision making is right here. 

" If you bare your soul to a 
branch manager and he's not 
making the ultimate decision 
about your loan, something gets 
lost in the translation." In some 
cases, McFeeters says, the final 
decision can hinge on a personal 
impression. " If you 're borderline 
at a big bank, forget it. All they 
have to go on are the numbers." 

Jack Lacy, who came over from 
the First two years ago and 
handles commercial loans, agrees. 
"They used to say, 'Your friend 
at the First.' Now they don't even 
know who their friend is any 
more," he says. 

The Greater Boston Bank, with 
offices at 414 Washington St. and 
157 Brighton Ave., is one of two 
neighborhood banks in Allston
Brighton. The other, Peoples 
Federal Savings, is also thriving. 
"We're both relatively small," 
McFeeters says. ''My prediction 
for the future is that you'll see 
just the local banks accepted by 
the community, and the giants .. ! 
think what we're trying to tell 
people is that we've been around 
a long time, too" 

In spite or perhaps because of 
automatic tellers and super
market banking, personal service 
will continue to attract and keep 
customers, McFeeters says. "I 
think there will really still be a 
place for a bank like this," he 
adds. You could say he is banking 
on it. 

-R. Lorant 

Greater Boston Bank Executive Vice-President Harvey I. 
McFeeters, left, with Assistant Treasurer James T. Harmon at 
their Brighton Center offices. 

BOSTON POLICE REPORT 

'Police recover 13 stolen automobiles 
By Joseph Parker 
Community Service Officer 

A Maine resident told police he 
; was robbec! last Wedneada night 
: wliile in the Ramada Inn parking 

lot. According to the victim, a 
. lanky Hispanic man wearing dark 
, clothes and a baseball cap stuck 
· something into his back and made 
: off with his wedding ring, pocket 
; watch, and wallet. The assailant 
: and two accomplices fled down 
• Western Ave. towards Market St 
: in a dark-colored Ford Falcon. 
: Boston and MDC police searched 
• the area with no results. 

at Dustin and Cambridge streets 
was robbed last Sunday, accor
ding to police. In addition, 
another mailbox on the corner of 
Mapleton and Murdock Streets 
had its lid prie<l off, but hothlrig 
was taken. 

• 

0 

Lawrence A. Price and Joseph 
Byrd, both of Cambridge, were ar
rested last Wednesday and charg
ed with disorderly conduct at 400 
Wes tern Ave., according to 
police. 

After a near car accident in 
: front of Saint Elizabeth's 
: Hospital, one driver got out of her 
• car, grabbed and pushed the 
' woman driving the other car, and 

Vincent M. Simmons, of 228 
Kelton St., Allston, was arrested 
and charged with assaulting a 
police officer and another man 
with a dangerous weapon. 

left the scene, according to the 
victim. 

Police arrested Robert F. Pina, 
Jr. of Dorchester for allegedly 
stealing a two pairs of blue jeans Someone emptied the mailbox 

STANLEY'S SERVICE INC. 

• 

•Emission & Safety Inspection 
Station 

•24 Hour Towing 
•Expert Collision Repairs 

\ , •Electronic Engine Analizer 

500 Western Ave. Brighton 
782-8900 

Brides World LTD. 
cordially inv ites you 
to our Open House 

:--..,,,..,~~·~c:E-~ ----.;; Sat. Jan. 7, 10 A.M.· 6 P.M. 
· :--....-....:: ~ Sun. Jan. 8, 12·6 P.M. 
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Preview our New Spring Collection 
Register for $100. 00 gift certificate 

towards a Bridal Gown 
270 Parsons St., Brighton 782-4454 

CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION 
EVENINGS AT 

KATHARINE GIBBS 
The same Secretarial and Business Education 

Katharine Gibbs offers by day is available evenings. 
· You May Register Now for Classes in 

• Word Processing 
• Mlcrocomputlng 

• Beginning, Intermediate and Refresher Typing 
• Beginning and Refrest1er Shorthand 

• Beginning Stenoscrtpt 
• Ttie Admtnlstrttlve Assistant 

Using your evenings to improve your skills is an eMcellent way to help advance your 
career. Most employers appreciate your interest in self·development and many are 
prepared to assist you financially when attending Katharine Gibbs 

For more Inform~ ibbs School® 
~ § lnl ••IMKdlt'fl 

l".....u.o....., ~.tt=tioo Oillislon 

last Saturday at Kinsely's 
Clothing Store. 

Robert Clifford of 20 Royce 
Rd., Allston, was 8l1'81t~ d 
Cli.arged witn prostittition at s 
residence. 

Police stopped Michael J . Kel· 
ly of Jamaica Plain for an alleg
ed speeding violation. A check of 
his drivers license revealed that 
he had failed to appear at 
Brighton District Court on a non
support charge, and they arrested 
him the officers reported. 

Police arrested 4 ames F. 

Dignan, Dorchester, for alleged
ly operating a motor vehicle 
under the influence of alcohol. 

0 

Ten people told poliee they had 
been victims of housebreaks; fif· 
teen reported that their cars bad 
been broken into and pilfered. 

0 

Police towed ten cars for stan· 
ding violations; they also 
recovered thirteen stolen 
automobiles. 

(Louise Prosser helped compile 
this repor;)_ 

1984 SPECIAL 
Two loaves of fresh baked wheat, 

honey, or Italian bread 84e 
Daniels offers a complete selection 

of quality baked foods. 

Coffee 19~ 

llartiels ]aJ,uy 
254-7718 

335 Washington St.. 
Brighton Centre 

ST ART 1984 RIGHT 
WITH THE HELP OF THE NATION'S 

MOST RESPECTED WEIGHT CONTROL PROGRAM 

PROVEN 
Sensible, Healthy, Successful 

SINCE 1970 

" THE WEIGHT-LOSS 
PROFESSIONALS'' 

CALL FOR FREE PRIVATE CONSULTATION 

254-7171 969-dlet 
ALLSTON/ NEWTON 
BRIGHTON 200 Boylston St. 

YOU DESERVE 
THE BEST 

173 Brighton Ave. (across from the 
Allston Chestnut Hill Mall) 

The Corrib Pub & Restaurant 
396 Market St., Brighton 

787-0882 
Now Serving Sunday Afternoon Brunch 

12:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Also featuring a Complete Luncheon Menu 
With Fresh Seafood Specials on Fridays 

Mon. - Sat. 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

POSTAL EXAM 
CLERK CARRIER) 

STARTING PAY $10.56/HR 
Men and women, regard~ of age or experience . . . If you want to work for 

the U.S. Postal Senke, you must sign up at one of the local Post Offia!s in the 
Greater Boston or Framing.ham ama (zip codes 020, 021, 017) between January 
9th and January 13th to be eligible to take the Postal Exam. Since It won't be 
given again for at leMt two to three years, don't mm outl 

It is pos.sible to get a very high score with adequate preparation. From years of 
experience and discussions with our Advisory Board (consiSting of former 
posonasterS, training managers and examiners), we know that it talces exactly 4 
hours LO teach everything you need to know to get a score of 9511Jo or better -
which is what you'll need to get a job. 

4-HOUR WORKSHOP: Score 95-lOOOJo 
or Your TuJtion is Refunded 

We have helped thousands of people successfully prepare for the Qcrk-Carricr ex
am. But don't take our word for it, take our guarantee! Come to the workshop. If you 
don't/eel, at the end of the course, that II will help you achieve a score of95o/o or bet
ter, return the materials and don't pay for the workshop! Furthermore, if your final 
score is less than 95% after using our technlqutS, we will refund your rultion in full! 

The guarantee is significant because it is necessary for you to get 95% or better to 
qualify you for one of the clerk or carrier jobs expected to open up during the next 
three years. We believe 4 hours of workJhop along with a dozen take-home practice ex
ams are needed for you to accomplish this. 

Benefits derived from this course extend far beyond the postal exam. The skills and 
attitudes will help in every area of future learning and test-taking. 
* You arc invited to bring your tape recorder to record the workshop for personal ex

am review. 
* You may attend as many extra sessions of tbc·workshop as you like (on a space 

available basis) without additional tuition charge. 

WORKSHOP TUITION - $35 (Includes 4-hour Workshop, The Corey Guide 10 
Postal Exams, Sample Exam with Answers, Workshop Workbook, and Take-Hc>me 
Practice Kit containing: Practice Exams with Answers, Flash Cards, and "Simulated 
Exam" on cassette tape.) Please brin& two No. 2 pencils with you to the Workshop. 

Seating is limited; pr~registration by phone is advised. Otherwise, you may register by 
arriving 1hirty minutes early. Tuition is payable at the door by cash, check, money order, 
Mastercharge, VlSA or American Express. 

CHOOSE 1 OF 24 WORKSHOP TIMES 
MON., January 9th - 1 pm - 5 pm; 6 pm· 10 pm 

TIJE., January 10th - 9 am - I pm; 1:30 pm - 5:30 pm 
WED., January 11th - 1 pm - 5 pm; 6 pm - 10 pm 
HOWARD JOHNSON'S MOTOR LODGE - REVERE 

(407 Squile-Road; Junction Routes I and 60) 
nru .. January 12th - 1 pm • 5 pm; 6 pm - 10 pm 

HILTON INN - NATICK 
(Exit 13 off ~. Pike: lntmection Rte. 9 and Specn SL) 

flU., hmsy Udl-9 .. ·I pm; 6 pm - JO pm 
J:IOUDAY INN - liRAMINQ}{AM 

(Exit 13 off Mass. Pike; across from Shopper's World on Rte. 9) 

AT. , .a__, l«h - 9 1111 • 1 pm; 2 pm· 6 pm 
SUN., January 15dt - 9 am - 1 pm; 2 pm • 6 pm 

MIDTOWN MOTOR INN - BOSTON 
(220 Huntington Ave.; across from Christian Science Complex) 

MON., January 16th - 1 pm - 5 pm; 6 pm - 10 pm 
HOLIDAY INN - FRAMINGHAM 

(Exit 13 otT Mass. Pike; across from Shopper's World on Rte. 9) 

TUE., January 17th - 1 pm · S pm; 6 pm -10 pm 
MJDTOWN MOTOR INN - BOSTON 

(220 Huntington Ave.; across from Christian Science Complex) 

WED., January 18th - 1 pm - S pm; 6 pm - 10 pm 
HOLIDAY INN - FRAMINGHAM 

(Exit 13 off Mass. Pike; across from Shopper's World on Rte. 9) 
TifU ., January 19th - 1 pm • 5 pm; 6 pm - 10 pm 
FRI., January 20th - 9 am - 1 pm; 6 pm - 10 pm 

HOWARD JOHNSON'S MOTOR LODGE - OORCHESTER 
(Exit 16 off SE Expressway - Andrew Square) 

SAT., January list - 9 am - 1 pm; 2 pm - S pm 
SUN., January 1lnd - 9 am -1pm;2 pm· 5 pm 

MIDTOWN MOTOR INN - BOSTON 
(220 Huntington Ave; across from Christian Science Complex) 

For Instant WORKSHOP RESERVATIONS 
Call Today - Brookline 326-3689 

******************************** 
UNABLE TO ATIEND? Order complete workshop on cassette tape. Send S3S for the 
Qcrk Carrier Workshop (professionally recorded on 3 cassettes) - which includes all 
workshop materials described above. Send order with payment to: The Achievement 
Cenlcr, 19 Presley Street, Malden, MA 02148. Charge Card orders can get shipment 
within 48 hours by phoning toU-free 1-800-323.()556, Ext. R-63. (Add S4 for UPS 2-day 
"blue label" service or S9 for I-day Express Mail.) 
The Acb;..cm•n• Cml., iJ a non·prof11 eduaulonal organizacion dedia1ed 10 ach•••<m<nl lhrouah pr<para· 
tion. Nol afnlia1ed whh lh• U.S. Pos1als.Me<. Copyrighl ti 1983 Achir><mml C•nlcr 

WOW ..• NOW! 
HIRI ancl NOWI 

NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on N0"1 
Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older). 
($100 MINIMUM BALANCE on all other NOW 
accounts). 

THERI ancl NOWI 
CHECK the requirements as to MINIMUM NOW AC
COUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'll be told 
$200, $300, $400, SSO~, $600 and NOW - even Sl,000. 

NOWI COMI TO PEOPLE'S 
If you've tried the rest -

NOW! Save here at the Best. 

PEOPLES FEDERAL SA VIN GS 
Corner Market & Washington Sts. 
in the Heart of Brighton Center 

435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts 
254-0707 254-0715 
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I A way with words 
l "A city is not a collection of buildings and homes and shops. 

It cannot be measured in miles of pavement, the size of parks, or 
• - the ledgers of tax-collectors. It is a place for people to live and 

work and raise their children. It is not walls and borders to con
j •: fine the citizen, but an instrument to liberate his talent and im
, agination and energy. 
: ; - We can erect thousands of buildings and put down miles of con
, ·• crete, but unless the next generation can say that Boston is a bet-

ter and more fruitful place to live, we will have achieved nothing.'' 
With those words Kevin Hagen White took the oath of office 

· for the first time on New Year's Day, 1968 . 
. ~ He came in like many before him, prm:ni~ing rebirth for a city 

: . already rich in achievement. He left it this week with a mixed 
: : record: scorned by some for neglecting the neighborhoods that 
: - elected him; exalted by others for promoting an economic 
! · revitalization that became the envy of many American cities. 
; Boston came full circle during the White years. "White flight" 

! in the mid-seventies gave way to "gentrification." Little City Hall 
' • came and went. Forced busing in the mid-seventies esclated racial 

strife to its highest level, while this year's mayoral campaign at 
least promoted the idea of racial harmony. Through it all, White's 
popularity fluctuated. 

, · When Ray Flynn took office January 2, 1984, the newspapers 
' - ushered in a "new political era," like they had in 1968. Over the 

y,e,ars, other mayors have generated the same excitement. 
One hundred years ago, Augustus P . Martin, the Citizen's Par

ty candidate, promised a government "untrammelled by party 
obligation." Public office is not a reward conferred for political 
service, he said. "We are here as representatives of the people, 
irrespective of party, who have again pronounced against the per
nicious theory that the city government shol,lld be administered 
upon a partisan basis." Martin served a one-year term and did 
not seek reelection. 

In 1906 newly elected Mayor John F. Fitzgerald said: "The time 
: and the occassion call for sober reflection and firm purpose. 
: Satisfaction is not warranted by the situation confronting us, but 
: discouragement, or even apathy, would be suicidal. What we need 
• above everything else in this juncture is courage and vigilance, 

a reawakening of civic pride and the cordial cooperation of all 
classes of citizens." 

. James Michael Curley, in 1914, hit on some of the same access 
: and responsiveness issues that both White and Flynn brought up 
: in their first inaugurals. "Special privilege in any form is objec
• tionable and the removal of this cancer from the body politic must 
' be undertaken at once, since the welfare of the entire community 

1 
J 
t 
I 

' 

is paramount to the wishes or welfare of any particular element 
of the community." 

Like his predecessors, Ray Flynn has arrived amid renewed 
spirits. We hope that his words will be as inspiring when we look 
back on them in future years. 

LETTERS 
~ 
· Responsibility for services 

flows both ways, Mayor Flynn 
As part of his inaugural speech, ' tho' waters flow 

Mayor Flynn stated that the com· O'er all our homes and farms 
muters to Boston will have to and schoolhouse too. 
bear a "greater responsibility for Greenwich, Enfield, Dana and 
the City Services, such as the Prescott as well as three villages 
roads, water and its other of other Townships; Pelham 
facilities. " Hollow, Millington and 

Permit me to select just one of Nichewaug ceased to exist on 
those services, the City's water April 28, 1938 when the flood 

• supply, to remind the new Mayor waters of the Swift and Ware 
that what you see in the Rivers were damned to create the 

• n eighborhood s does not Quabbin Reservoir producing the 
necessarily mean it originated water supply for the City of 

, there. There are some who still Boston. 
believe that when you turn on a Hundreds of homes, dozens of 
faucet in Southie, t he water churches, mills, fire stations, 
comes from Carson Beach, town halls were burned to the 
J amaica Pond or the Charles ground and thousands of people 
River! Most, however, are aware displaced. Over seven thousand 
the water comes all the way down bodies buried in thirty four 
from Commuter Land, specifical- cemeteries were moved to a 
ly from two areas in central cemetery in Belchertown. 
Massachusetts. This was ·all in addition to the 

When we talk about give and 
take, commuters, Boston, respon 
sibilities and neighborhoods in 

' 1984 and beyond, Jet me remind 
His Honor of some former 
neighborhoods (Townships) in 
central Massachusetts whose sen
timents are summed up in the last 
"Greenwich Graduation Song": 

To our dear Greenwich we leave 
our love 

Our honor, Joyality and courage 
too 

Our thoughts will linger here. 

earlier confiscation, in the late 
1800's, of major portions of 
Boylston, West Boylston and 
Sterling to create the W achusett 
Reservoir also to satisfy Boston 's 
need for water. 

So while the new Mayor is 
thinking of ways to gain new 
revenue from commuters, the 
spirits of Greenwich, Dana, En
field and Prescott must be saying: 
"Boston, you're rowing on our 
sky and drinking our breeze! ' ' 

Charles L. Brassil 
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Brighton's rash of fires spread to an automobile on Linclon Street last week. No one was injured. 
RICHARD LORANT PHOTO 

ON LOCATION 

The elephant that wasn't 
By Clyde Whalen __ 

What kind of person reads the 
Citizen Item? According to my 
studies the average reader is way 
above average, able to walk into 
any pr ivate 
home and de
mand that per
sonal checks be 
cashed im
mediately, have 
an unlisted. 
phone number, 
is fun to "hang 
with," knows all 
about Alexander t he Great's 
drinking problemst ~c; to go 
''slam dancing,'' would love to see 
a 2 Yi hour movie of Jerry Lewis 
drowning, and voted for Ray 
Flynn. 

0 

An unsolicited testimonial 

I once sold ALA insurance. I 'd 
had a policy for 20-years and, 
never having had to use it, was 
satisfied that it was a good thing 
for the price, some 20 dollars per 
annum, give or take a couple of 
bucks. The bail service listed up 
to $50,000, and the repayment for 
legal services listed, were par
ticularly attractive. 

I sold like crazy until I ran out 
of friends. Things were tightening 
up when one of my friends, to 
whom I had sold a policy, got 
locked out of his car, called a 
locksmith, was charged $25 for 
the service, tried to collect from 
ALA, and was sent a check for $5. 
Miffed at this information, I 
researched the opposition, AAA, 
and found that they guaranteed 
the lockout service at no charge. 

Further research proved that 

Triple-A supplied much better 
emergency road service and 
charged less for their policy 
because they didn't use salesmen 
and the savings were'passed on to 
the consumer. Moreover they flat
out told you what your coverage 
was, in no uncertain terms. My 
personal opinion is that ALA, at 
least that one time, operated on 
the old saw. ''The large prmt 
giveth and the small print taketh 
away." 

0 

The pastrami beast 

Rubin's Kosher Restaurant and 
Delicatessen at 500 Harvard, 
stands on the former site of a 
branch bank that folded. The 
night-dep~sit box still sits on the 

front wall at the entrance. 
Rubin's hot pastrami sandwich 
on light rye to go, with pickle, and 
a cup of coffee, is as delicious as 
the price is high. $4.86, including 
tax, for the lot. 

The closest competition, Deli 
King, on the corner of Brighton 
and Comm., tabs the same order 
at $3.21. Not exactly Joe and 
Nemo's either. 

Maybe it's because I remember 
all the things you could get for 
just a nickle, years ago, but I 
think today's prices are a bit 
outrageous. What makes 
pastrami so expensive? 

I s it because it comes from 
Romania, from the Romanian 
Pastrami Beast, a reclusive 
animal who hides in volcanic 
caves 50 out of 52 weeks a year, 

DO YOU REMEMBER? 

coming out only to mate during 
the last 3 days of February except 
on Leap Year? I'm not sure. But 
this I do know: at these prices I'm 
gonna have to make my own 
sandwiches, even if they're not 
Kosher. 

0 

Promise them anything 

The simplest explanation for 
difference of opinion between ex
perts, was, in my view, put forth 
by one John Godfrey Saxe, in a 
bit titled, "The Blind Men and the 
Elephant." 

Godfrey wrote how six blind in
tellectuals, encountering an 
elephant, proceeded each to ex
plore the beast by touch. Upon 
summoning up a "vision " by 
what was felt, to jump to the con
clusion that tl}e whole was an ex
tention of the part, thereby 
starting an argument among 
themselves that could come to no 
logical conclusion. Thus the t ail, 
t runk, ear, leg, t usk. side (in
dicating rope, snake, fan, tree, 
spear, wall) were just a jumble of 
impressions, impossible to put 
together without cooperation and 
exchange of information. 

Given that mankind is "blind" 
throughout its short lifetime, is it 
any wonder that those bright 
enough to see even. part of reali
ty are quick to rebut views alien 
to their own? Perhaps death, in 
closing our earthly eyes, opens 
our inner sight to the cosmos and 
to God? 

With this in mind, I would like 
to wish new Mayor Ray Flynn 
and his neighborhood builders the 
best of luck in their construction 
work during t he next four years 
on Boston's Tower of Babel. 

Holiday memories carry into 
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo 

The jingle bells have faded in
to the past, and not once did J 
hear " I Saw Mama Kissing San· 
ta Claus ." It was a seasonal hit 

death. 

for some years. 
just as ' 'The 
C hipmunk 
Song," and the 
kid who wanted 
his front teeth 
for Christmas 

-!I were: but fame is 
'<t fickle, and they 
· seem to have 

died an untimely 

It was a long, hectic Christmas 
season, but well worth the effort 
and expen se it entailed. New 
Year's Eve was the grand finale, 
when we all mourned Guy Lom
bardo, and sang Auld Lang Syne. 
There 's something poignant 
about bidding farewell to the old, 
as we pay homage to the new in 
the same breath. 

Now is the time when stores are 
putting new price tags on all mer-

chandise. Discounts make pur
chases more appealing to a 
gullible public, when the "after
Christm as sales'' are held. 
Everyone stocks up on next years 
supply of cards, and decorations 
of every description. It's a golden 
opportunity for those who aren't 
bankrupt. 

Long lines form at the ex
change department; clerks are ef
ficient, patient and weary. Each 
customer has a tale of woe. The 
size isn't right, or the color isn't 
suitable- all have a gripe of sorts. 

As every New Year rolls 
around, calendars become as 
scarce as hen's teeth- or hadn't 
you noticed? The kitchen door 
looks forlorn without the familiar 
diary of days, weeks, months of 
the new 1984. We all were remind
ed, daily, of dentist's appoint
ments, importan t activities , 
somebody's birthday, by means 
of the well-used calendar. 

Merchants aren't as generous 
as they used to be, and the 
milkman doesn 't' come around 
anymore. Remember the days 

when there were daily deliveries 
of milk, cream and eggs, in the 
wee small hours of the morn. 
When the holiday season rolled 
around, there was the traditional 
calendar left at the door, along 
with the bill. Always, it pictured 
a handsome baby, who looked at 
you every day of your life until a 
new year arrived. As they say, 
them days are gone forever. 

The Poinsettia that bloomed so 
obligingly on Christmas Day is 
now wit hered and shedding. 
Soon, a few green stalks will be all 
t hat's left to remind you of it's 
seasonal beauty. Those of you 
who are blessed with a green 
thumb, will in some mysterious 
way, coax them back to scarlet 
flowering again. 

Most of us are still munching 
on slightly stale ribbon candy and 
chocolate Santas. It's amazing 
how they linger on after the kids 
have gone home. Tasteless and 
soggy, they will end up in the rub
bish to await the next collection 
a t the curb. 

At this point, t,he 

meteorologists are doing their 
darndest to predict a stormy 
outlook for us. Have you ever 
noticed how these forecasts affect 
the average person? When the 
word "snow" is uttered, panic 
strikes. Supermarkets become a 
havoc ridden mass of humanity, 
and shoppers buy everything in 
sight. No one has forgotten the 
killer storm of '78. It was a crucial 
lesson for all of us. 

Meanwhile, the kids are waiting 
to test the new sled, and hear the 
ever welcome "no school" an
nouncement. Didn't we do the 
same at that tender age? You 
couldn't wait to get to the nearest 
slope with the beautiful Flexible 
Flyer that you could steer. but 
t hat was so long ago! 

You were young and sure
footed-weather conditions were 
no problem. But when you no 
longer belong to t he youth group, 
it's a different story. You become 
wary of the elements. Blizzards 
are j rightening, ice is perilous, 
and the fireside is so very in
viting. 
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CBC REPORT 

· Store 24 hearing approaches 
United Way's Volun
tary Action Center 
(VAC): Begin the new ~---------------..;.... 
year on the right 
foot-watch the 95th 
annual Tournament of 
Roses Parade, "A 
Salute to the 
Volunteer." Then call 
the V AC to learn how 
you can join 91 million 

Here's an offer you'll like! 

"The CBC Report" is a regular 
column of news and views written 

• by the Community Beautification 
Council. The views expressed do 
not necessarily represent the 
views of the Allston-Brighton 
Citizen Item. 

The CBC has been contacted by 
residents of the Faneuil St.· 
Market St. area regarding the 
"Store 24" proposed for the cor· 
ner of Faneuil and Market St. 
There is considerable opposition 

' developing to this plan. Residents 
of the area are concerned that a 
store 24 will disrupt the 
neighborhood, a good residential 

area. A hearing has been set 
before the Zoning Board of Ap· 
peal for Tuesday, Jan. 17, in room 
801, Boston City Hall. 

Store "24" has not yet met 
with the community. The CBC 
understands how the residents 
feel and is opposed to the plan at 
this time. 

The CBC understands that the 
plan calls for a building large 
enough to house not one, but two 
tenants. This sounds very much 
like the Little Peach situation at 
Brighton Ce.nter. Little Peach 
tore down an old Church near the 
post office and built a two-store 
structure. Little Peach later went 

BAIA REPORT 

out of business. 
In addition, Store 24 has not 

complied with promises to land
scape its new Allston site. Traf· 
fie patterns appear different than 
the original plans. And only after 
tremendous pressure was placed 
on them did store 24 withdraw its 
application for Video Games. 

D 

Soon you will be reading about 
neighborhood councils in each 
neighborhood of the city. The 
specifics at present are unclear. 
The CBC is concerned that such 
councils be set up on a totally 

non-political basis. What we don't 
want to see are people being ap
pointed only because they sup
ported a particular candidate or 
belong to a favored community 
group, or denied because of 
membership in a non-favored 
group. 

There are lots of excellent peo
ple in Allston-Brighton with lots 
to offer. This is our first chance 
in many, many years to all work 
for our community. Lets not let 
politics or favortism get in the 
way. This is what has happened 
in the past and we don't need it 
any more. What we need is a good 

continued on page 6 

Americans who 
volunteer. Call 
482-8370 ext. 214 for 
volunteer listings. 

ALLSTON'S 
HOMETOWN 

PAPER 

MAXIMUM 
CARE 

lfHRT 
LAUNDERING 

Perfect for 
minimum care • 
shirts. 

Missing buttons 
replaced . 

Liberate 
yourself. 

We Now Do Shirts On Premises 

· A Boston schools fact sheet 
ii DRAGON CHEF El 

Take Out Order 
Chinese Restaurant 

230 Market Street, Brighton, 254-0173 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7 :00-6:30, Sat. 7:30-5:30 

The ''BAJA Report" is a 
regular column of news and views 
of the Brighton-Allston Improve

'. ment Association. Th€ views ex
. · pressed do not necessarily 

represent the views of the Allston
: : Brighton Citizen Item. 
•. 

1984 should be a very in
' teresting and eventful year for 
' Boston-what with a new Mayor, 
' new City Council and new School 

Committee all determined to 
make their mark in changing and 
(hopefully) improving the city we 
live in. 

The school system and it's per
formance is a matter of intense in
terest to many of our readers. We 
thought, therefore, that it might 
be useful to publish from time to 
time, extracts from a series of 

- Fact Sheets on the School 
· System, which were issued 

· ' recently by the Citywide Educa
tional Coalition (C.W.E.C.) in 
cooperation with the Greater 
Boston Chamber of Commerce. 

Q. How many people work for the 
Boston schools? 
A. There are about 8,000 school 
employees, as follows: 

Teachers-4,035 (50% 
Administrators-770 (10%) 
Custodians-470 (6%) 
*Othe.rs-2.725 (34%) 
Total-8,000 '(100%) 
*Clerical staff, security, aides, 

monitors, food service people. 

· Q. Who are the teachers? 
A. The teachers can be catagoriz-

• ed. in a number of ways-by sex, 
race, residence: 

Sex 
Women-2,553 (63%) 
Men-1,482 (37%) 
Total-4,035 (100%) 

Race 
White-2,873 (70.5% 
Black-831 (21 %) 
Hispanic-204 (5%) 
Asian-llO (3%) 
Native American-17 ( !/z % ) 
Total-4,035 (100%) 

Residence 
Boston-1,891 (47%) 

Outside Boston-2.144 (53%) 
Total-4,035 (100%) 

On average, Boston teachers have 
taught in the system for 13 years. 

Q. Who are the Principals? 
A. The 123 principals can be 
similarly categorized, as follows: 

Sex 
Women-28 (23 %) 
Men-95 (77 %) 
Total-123 (100%) 

Race 
White-92 (74%) 
Black-28 (23%) 
Hispanic-1 (1 %) 
Asian-2 (2%) 
Native American-0 (0 %) 
Total-123 (100%) 

Residence 
Boston-54 (44%) 
Outside Boston-69 (56%) 
Total-123 (100%) 
Of the 54 principals who live in 

Boston, only 10 have children in 
the Boston public schools. 

It is worth noting that, whereas 
the racial mixes of principals and 
teachers match fairly well, the ex
act opposite holds true for their 
mix by sex, i.e., even though 
almost % of the teachers are 
women, over % of the principals 
are men. This situation seems to 
shout for correction. 

Q.Are.!Jiere-Standards in Boston 
for teachers and principals? 
A. Yes 

Teachers are evaluated yearly 
by their principals and depart
ment heads. They are rated as 
satisfactory or unsatisfactory, 
based on subject knowledge, 
classroom management, lesson 
plans, their attendance and 
cooperation with others (in-
cluding parents). 

Pupil performance is not includ
ed. Teacher ratings are used for 
dismissing teachers and as a con
sideration in making promotions. 
They are not used for pay in
crease, school assignments or 
layoffs. 

Principals are evaluated yearly 
by their district superintendent. 
They are rated as excellent, 
satisfactory or unsatisfactory, 
based on instructional leadership, 

relations with teachers, parents 
and students and many other 
factors. 

Pupil performance is not includ· 
ed. Principal ratings are taken in
to account for assignments, 
transfers and promotions. They 
are not used for pay increases. 

Q. How did Boston teachers and 
principals rate last year? 
A. Only 8 out of 4,035 teachers 
received unsatisfactory ratings, 
and have been or are in the pro
cess of being terminated. No prin· 
cipals received unsatisfactory 
ratings overall, although some 
did receive unsatisfactory ratings 
in some categories. About 40 
principals retired or were 
transferred or re-assigned. 

Questions for the school commit· 
tee and you, the citizens: 
L Do you think that pupil perfor· 
mance and attendance should af
fect a principal's tenure and/or 
assignment? 
2. What factors would you recom
mend for evaluating teachers? 
3. If 99.8% of the teachers and 
100% of the principals and ad
ministrators are satisfactory, 
why aren't the schools working? 

We suggest that you address 
-~w:..comments and S¥ggeStiett 

directly to your new district 
school committeeman, Bill Mar
chione. 

Micheal 0 'Laoghaire 
For the Board of the 

Brighton-Allston 
Improvement Association 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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1 Hour Color Film Processing 
High Quality Kodak Prints 

SPECIAL OFFER 
ON ENLARGEMENTS 

5 X 7-99C 

8X10-S1 .99 . 
YOUR OWN PERSONAL 

PHOTO PUZZLE 
Send us your favorite negative or slide to be enlarged 

and die cut into a personalized picture puzzle. 
11 X 14 From 35mm plus 126 

8 X 10 From Disc plus 110 
$9.99 each 11 X 14 s ize 

CODE 931 , ask for details, expires 3/1 /84 
Guaranteed 2 Day Rush Service Available 

WE DO IT ALL 
•Slides 
• Movies 
• Black & White 

Serving Vaily Eunch &-> 'Dinner Specials 
Luncheon Specials of the Week $2.95 
Broiled Sole Scrod Fish & Chip• 

• all meals include salad, bakeJ potato or Jrencli fries, ano ~e9etables 

Brea~fast Specials 99e Sirloin Steak&: Eggs 
• includes coffee, toast &-' heme Jn"es (8 os,) - $2.95 

Optn 7 Jays 204 Harlard 7lit 'For /aAt-oul ~rders 
7 o.m.- 10 p.m. 7Ulston, MJI Call 734-8343 

SMILE 
Prevent Bleeding Gums, Loose Teeth, Recession, Stain, Tartar, Bad Breath 

FREE PERIODONTAL EXAM 
PERIODONTAL ASSOCIATES 

- Richard M. Bloom, D.M.D., P.C., 1560 Beacon St., Brookline 232-0083 
SPECIALIZING IN GUM DISEASES and ORAL DIAGNOSIS 

EVENING HOURS • CLEANINGS • LAUGHING GAS 
INSURANCE (G.E., BC/BS. etc~l COVER MANY OF OUR SE~VICES 

Full Service Plant - Professional Dry Cleaners 

FERN CLEANERS 
Wash 50/bs. lor • J 5° Wash, Dry, & Folded 

34</ lb. 

Discount 30c: 
When you bring . Dry Cleaning 

GIANT WASHERS 
(self-service) 

"Leave Your Washing To Us" 
- Same Day Service Before Noon -

128 Brighton Ave., Allston 
Free Parking _ 254-9649 

G • Freshly Prepared 
• Fast Service 

• Open Kitchen 
To Place Your Order Please Call 

782-6500 or 782-6501 
413 Washington St., Brighton 

I
THE REAGAN 

t HEARING 
AID 

Gilbert Fishbein 

THE CANAL HEAR.ING AID I ; HA VE YOU OUTLIVED YOUR 
OLD DENTAL WORK? When President Reagon wos recently written up by the prea 

as being the wearer of the on new electrork: hearing aid mor\/el 
worn completely In the canal of the ear. a sudden exploshle 

I 
reoct10n developed the likes of which I hod never witnessed In 
my 33 years of working with the hard of hearing. This new. tlrw 
in-the-ear-conol hearing old Is presently receiving a gredt deal 

I of attention in the hearing oid industry. Recently, a study wos 
reported examining the subjective appreciation of this instru
ment by o number of Its users. 

It 1s unquestionable that the size ond design of the hearing 
Ok:1 contribute to user satisfaction This satisfaction was reported. 

! along with other benefits such os Increased ease of hearing on Before After 

Crowns, Bridges, Dentures and filiings, 
like automobiles have a lifespan. 

Is your Dental Work Dying or Dead ? 

I the telephone, Increased battery llfe. and Indications of lrnprov
ed speech discrminotlon (understanding speech) in noisy test 

, conditions While the eor ;:ono1 hearing aid stil ~ to be pro
ved in controlled ocoushcol studies. It appears to provide on 

I answer '°' those whose objections to conspicuous hearing aid 
1 devices hove deterred them from omplificotion. 
1 Attei testing hearing loss. dextenty, specific communicative 
, needs. etc.. lo odequolety confirm for these instruments. your 
. Hearing Aid Professional con help you decide if on ear-canal 
• old is appropriate fOf you. 

With the most modern techniques 
and equipment we can refurbish or 

replace your old dental work, 
comfortably and affordably. 

CALL TODAY FOR 
~ A FREE CONSULTATION 

~ 232·1515 
Centi-Health 
01 ~ns Dr. Ronald Weissman 

1018 Beacon St., Br:ookline 
Specialist in Restorative and Cosmetic Dentistry 

' IF YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW SUFFERS FROM HEARING 
f IMPAIRMENT, CONSULT YOUR PHYSICAN. 
Brought To You As A Public Service By ... 

FISHBEIN HEARING AIDS CENTER 
1146 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE 232·9182 

215 West St. , (Rte. 140) Milford, MA 473-0978 
145 Waterman St., Providence, R.I. (401)751-0242 

FREE: Hearing ScreeningTesta 
Available Thurs. from 1 p.m.-5 p.m. 

NOW, SOMETHING NEW 
BANKING BY APPOINTMENT 
••• AT YOUR CONVENIENCE, 

8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.! 

Today banks like ours offer a wide variety of 
financial services, including IRA's. 

But how many banks will take the time to 
discuss IRA's with you at your convenience? 

You can make an appointment with one of our 
personable, experienced bank professionals 

anytime from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays and 
9-12 on Saturdays 

CALL 731-1900 
••• and make an appointment today! 

" Grove Hall 
SavingsBank 

35 WASHINGTON STREET 
BRIGHTON, MA 02146 

731 -1900 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
0 I'm interested. Tell me more about 

" banking by appointment" 

HOME PHONE~~~~-~~-

ADDRESS~~~~~~- BUSINESS PHONE ____ _ _ . 
• • . . . . 

1-..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..:Z~IP:,.._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.....J : 
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Sales - Service 
Sylvania 

Home repair funds 
available 

Zenith The Neighborhood Development and 
Employment Agency/Office of Housing has 
been awarded Energy Conservation and 
Solar Energy Bank funds from the 
Massachusetts Executive Office of Energy 
Resources. The funds will be made available 
through the , NDEA to eligible Boston 
homeowners participating in either the City's 
Home Loan Program or the Rental 
Rehabilitation Program. 

Philco 
Sanyo 
Sony 

• 
Maalo» 
MAGNESIA AND ALUMINA 
OR/\L SUSPENSION. RORER 

These funds may be used to undertake a 
variety of home repairs including the installa
tion of storm windows, attic insulation or 
heating and hot water systems. 

NDEA Director Paul S. Grogan said, "we 
are pleased to receive this support from the 
State which allows us to further our commit· 
ment to local homeowners. These funds will 
give us substantial aid in our continuing ef· 
forts to promote energy conservation in 
Boston's neighborhoods.'' 

For more information, call the Jamaica 
Plain Office of Housing Site Office at 
522-4630 or visit them at 20 South Street. 

MAALOX 
12 FL.OZ. 

EVERY DAY 
LOW PRICE 

$2.29 
FRIENDLY PHARMACY 

"Where prescriptions cost less" 
l North Beacon St •• Brighton, MA 

254·8280 
- Open 7 Daye -

ANNIVERSARY SALE 

MUNCHICINS. 
Donut Hole Treats 

MANIA -
-µ~ 

' 

Save on boxes of 20, 45 and • 
60 assorted Munchkinse 

Donut Hole Treats. 

--COUPON----------~ 
_J J\, ANNIVERSARY SALE1 

20 MUNCHKINs· $1 00 I 
Donut Hole Treats • I 

45 MUNCHKINS .. $1 75 ; 
Donut Hole Treats • I 

Cannolbe combinedwithanyother offer. 60 MUNCHKINS"' s2 25 I 
Good at any participating Dunkin· Donuts Donut Hole Treats • I 
shop. While supply lasts. One coupon per Du N IC I N' 

I customer. 214 North Beacon St., Brighton I 
I 179 Brighton Ave., All~ton DONUTS I 
I Limit: 2 boxes 210 Harvard Ave., All ton , • I 
I Offer Good: thru 1-21-84 Its worth the trip.J 
~---•------COUPON----------

How to keep 
your interest up for 

the long term. 
10.80% 11.35%* 

Annual Rate Effective Annual Yield 

When you deposit at least $500 in a Neworld Bank 
Certificate of Deposit, you're assured of earning high 
interest on your money for a long time. 

You can choose 3~-year up to 10-year CD's, 
and you can even use it as an Individual Retirement 
Account 

For more infonnation about how you can do 
better over the long tenn, just call our Investment 
Specialist at 482-2600 or visit any of our branches. 

Member FDIC 

Arson suspect ........ . 
continued from page 1 

for arson before.'' 
The defendant was previously indicted in 

connection with a June 24 Boston fire, accor· 
ding to a Boston Globe report. The indict· 
ment is still pending, the DA said. 

Nancy McCarthy Watson, who 
represented Siegfriedt during the bail hear· 
ing, asked the judge to set a "substantially 
lower" bail. She said Siegfriedt was a long· 
time area resident, a graduate of Fitchburg 
State College and a substitute teacher, who 
had a history of showing up for his court 
appointments . 

Burns agreed with the prosecutor and set 
the higher bail. The court appointed the 
Massachusetts Defenders Committee to de
fend Siegfriedt through the remaining pro
cedures. Siegfriedt will appear a.t a probable 
cause hearing Jan. 11. 

Siegfriedt told the judge about alleged im· 
proper police procedures after asking several 
times to be interviewed by the Citizen Item. 
He ceased pressing for an interview after con
ferring with Attorney Watson, but said he 
wanted the newspaper to hear his statement. 
According to Watson, he had not told her 
about his complaints before the hearing. 

Burns told Siegfriedt he would be allowed 
to make a phone call immediately after the 
bail hearing. When Burns set bail, Siegfriedt 
again tried to protest. Burns cut him off, tell· 
ing him to direct llilY complaints to his new 

· attorneys. 
Arson investigators arrested Siegfriedt 

Monday afternoon in a Brighton center cof· 
fee shop. 

School Lunch 
Menu 

Fellowing is the school lunch menu for the 
Boston Public Schools for the week of Jan. 
9 ·Jan. 13, 1984. "A" refers to the satelite 
menu, "B" to the junior and senior high 
school menu, and "C" to the elementary 
school menu. 

Monday, Jan. 9 

A. Italian Spaghetti with meat sauce, 
seeded dinner roll, chilled fruit cocktail, milk. 

B. Breaded fish & cheese on bun (3.6), or 
cheeseburger/bun. 

High School only-"McDonald Style" 
chicken with sauce/shredded lettuce on bun. 

C. Cheeseburger, potato rounds, lettuce & 
tomato, applesauce, milk. 

Tuesday, Jan. 10 

A. Ham &. cheese sub, chilled applesauce'., 
cookie, fresh fruit, milk. 

B. Frankfurter on roll, or homemade 
turkey pot pie w/buttermilk biscuit. 

High School only-Italian sub. (L,T,P). 
C. Homemade turkey pot pie w/vegetable 

on buttermilk biscuit, pear slices, peanut but· 
ter bar, milk. 

\Vednesday,Jan. 11 

A. Oven fried chicken wings, buttered 
kernel corn, dinner roll, chilled peaches, 
peanut creme cookie, milk. 

B. Surprise selection, or ham & cheese on 
egg roll. 

Store 24 hearing nears 
continued from page 5 
strong community working 
together and I have always 
believed it could be done. As I am 
sure all of you thought the same. 
Now its up to the new mayor, Ray 
Flynn, and his aides to get things 
started, and we sincerely hope 
everyone gets a chance to par
ticipate. 

0 

"Monday, Morning Inc." of 
1937 Beacon St. Cleveland Circle, 
wants to add seven video games. 
Stanley Chabian is the applicant. 
The CBC is opposed and urges 
others to call or write in opposi
tion. The Hearing is Jan.11, 1984 
at 11:00 a.m. in room 801, Boston 
City Hall. 

0 

Lodging House on Henshaw 
St.: The CBC cannot support this. 
No specifics were provided on 
number of rooms, etc. This area 
in the vicininty of Henshaw St. 
has in recent years attracted doc
tors and dentists who practice in 
close proximity to St. E's 
Hospital. Henshaw St. is a 
beautiful St. and the CBC feels 
strongly that it should be main-

tained for residential use. The 
hearin~ is set for Jan. 4, 1984, 
11:40 a.m. room 801 Boston City 
Hall. 

0 

The CBC is concerned about the 
Johnson-Middleby Building on 
North Beacon St. We reported 
recently that Beacon Liquors 
wants to open a large store opera· 
tion in the building. About two 
weeks ago a sign went up on the 
side nearest Market Street, 
reading, " dollar saver 
warehouse" . Also in the building 
is a foreign parts (auto) company, 
Natural foods company and a 
flour company. There now exists 
a major parking problem in the 
area. 

0 

1984 Hopes: 
The CBC wishes all our readers 

a happy, healthy and prosperous 
New Year. We look forward to 
continuing our work during the 
year ahead. 

Brian Gibbons 
President, CBC 

ALL-BRITE YOUTH HOCKEY 

All-Brite Squirts 
squash Dedham 

Travel League 
With the PeeWees and Ban

tams idle, the All-Brite Squirts 
celebrated the holidays by 
defeating the Dedham Squirts 6-2 
behind the fine goaltending of 
Billy Ladd. The star of the con
test was Joey Callaghan who 
registered (2) second period goals 
for the winners. Ryan McWhinnie 
(2 goals) 2nd Kevin McWhinnie (1 
goal) closed out the scoring attack 
for All-Brite. First year player, 
John Salomone, chipped in with 
a nice assist on Callaghan's se
cond goal to lead the local• to 
victory. 

Flyers' goals were scored by Ed· 
die Kontos (2) and single tallies by 
Jim Bowman and Tim Flaherty. 
The Kings offensive punch was 
provided by Glen Considine (3 
goals-I assist), Joey Moran (1 
goal-2 assists), Dennis Dwyer (1 
goal-1 assist) and Steven Glynn (1 
goal). 

The Sabres defeated the Steers 
by a score of 6-5 on a late goal by 
Kevin McWhinnie. The Sabres 
scoring was done by Michael 
Rufo (2 goals), Ryan McWhinnie 
(2 goals) and Kevin McWhinnie (2 
goals). Gary Wencis was also 
credited with 2 assists. The off en· 
sive punch for the Steers was pro-
vided by Jim Madden with 2 
goals and single tallies by Tom 
Palmer, Dan Bucelli and Peter 

House League Racheotis. Chris Sleeper added 2 
The Steers defeated the Flyers assists during the contest. 

4-3 on a late goal by John Foun- In a high scoring game, the 
das, leading the offensive charge Steers routed the Bruins by a 
for the Steers were Danny Ckconi margin of 7-3. Leading the Steers 
(2 goals) and Jim Madden (l goal) were Tom Palma (2 goals) and 
with assists credited to Ed John Desmond (2 goals) with 
Thomas, Jim Madden 2nd John songle tallies by Jeff Carter, Dan
Foundas. John Caira (2 goals) and ny Cicconi and Jim Madden. 
Tim Flaherty (1 goal) scorod for Scoring for the Bruins was done 
the Flyers. by Joey Callaghan, Brian White 

The ·Bruins, on a late goal by and David Dooley. 
Dennis McHugh, managed a 3.3 In a close contest, the Sabres 

High School only-Gyro/dressing 
Hoagie roll. 

C. Surprise Day! 

on tie with the Sabres. Other tallies beat the Kings 7 ·4 on 4 goals by 
were registered by Joey center, Ryan McWhinnie. Gary 
Callaghan and Chris McCnrthy. W encis chipped in with 2 goals 
Ryan McWhinnie with a hat trick and a single tally was registered 

Thursday, Jan. 12 and Kevin McWhinnie (1 oesist) by Kevin McWhinnie. The Kings 
A. Toasted cheese sandwich, french fries, led the offense for the Sabres. offensive charge was led by 

chilled fruit cocktail. cookie, milk. In a close match-up, tha Kings Steven Glynn with 2 goals and 
B. Cold cut submarine, or lasagna/meat were defeated by the Flyeri 7-6 on single tallies by Dan Scanlon and 

sauce. a late goal by John Caira. Caira Billy Wertz. Dennis Dwyer and 
High School only-Sliced turkey on was the offensive star of the game Joey Moran were credited with 2 

bulk.ie/L.T., cranberry sauce. with 3 oals and 2 assists. Other assists each for the Kings. 

C. Meat taco/L.T. & cheese; french fries, E 'It 
lime gelatin w/fruit cocktail, milk. VER l' l' ONDER 

Friday, Jan. 13 where the money goes? 
A. Oven fried surfburger, sesame ham· 

burg roll, potatoe puffs, chilled pears, milk. 
B. Fish crisp/bun, or meat ball sub. 
High School only-Tuna salad on egg roll, 

(L.T.P) 
C. Fish Sticks, potato puffs, P/A coleslaw, 

fresh orange quarters, bread & butter, milk. 
Printed as a publrr Sl!roitt- of l/iis newspafJw 

ALLSTON BRIGHTON \VMCA 
HEAL TH CLUB MEMBERSHIP 

2 MONTH SPECIAL 
only $30.00 

Includes: Full length pool, sauna bath, steam room, free-weights, 
universal machines, free fitness classes, lounge areas and more. 

ALSO 
CLASS REGISTRATION FOR THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS 

- CLASSES BEGIN WEEK OF JAN. 16th -

• Quality Swim Programs - Ages 6 months thru adults l..o 
• Quality Gymnastic Programs - Ages 11/2 - 14 l..o 11' 
• Y's Way to a Healthy Back - for back problems "ll1i 11' 
•Weight Training for Women & Men C~s 
• Dancerobics, Yoga, Swing, Dancing, Fitness for adults 
• Youth Basketball - coed ages 7 to 12 (non-competitive) 

CALL 782·3535 OR STOP BY 470 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON 

BRIGHTON'S 
HOMETOWN 

PAPER 

a friend. 
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Gorky Park 
Gorky Park, directed by Mkhael Apted, written by 
Dennis Potter, based on the novel by Martin Cruz 
Smith, starring William Hurt, Lee Marvin and Joanna 
Pacula. 

By Dan Kimmel 

Detective film buffs enjoy recounting the 
story of when, during the filming of the Hum· 
phrey Bogart/Lauren Bacall version of The 
Big Sleep the filmmakers realized that one 
of the murders was never explained. Neither 
the director nor the screenwriters could 
resolve the problem so they called Raymond 
Chandler, the book's author. He couldn't 
solve the mystery either. 

The point of this story is that in hard· 
boiled detective fiction, as opposed to the 
English drawing-room variety, the plot is 
probably the least important element. What 
we ask for is the depiction of corruption and 
one (slightly seedy but) incorruptible hero to 
try and set things right. The focus is on mood 
and character rather than on the story. 

Martin Cruz Smith's novel Gorky Park is 
succeeded because, by setting his murder 
mystery in Moscow, he had character and 
mood to spare. The film is a faithful adapta· 
tion of the book and even improves on it. The 
final confrontation between the detective and 
the antagonists which takes place in the 
United States in the book has been shifted 
to Sweden in the movie-a wise choice since 
it preserves our fascination with the vague
ly familiar but otherwise exotic environment 
the characters are moving in. 

The story is almost deceptively simple. 
Arkady Renko (William Hurt) is Chief In· 

CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1984 

• 
IS a Class-A thriller 

Starring in Orion Pictures ' "Gorky Park " are William Hurt and Lee Marvin 
and Joanna Pacula. 

as Raymond Chandler's Los Angeles may 
never have really existed. What we want to 
see is how both the meek and the powerful 
will prostitute themselves or their position~ 
for money, power or some other self-serving 
goal. Even good motives, if tainted by selfish 
desires, aren't always enough to save you. 

Hurt, who is fast becoming one of those ac· 
tors (e.g., Robert DeNiro, Dus tin Hoffman) 
that one is obliged to see. Hurt plays Renko 
like a coiled spring, waiting for the ap· 
propriate moment to release his energy. 

Gorky Park harnesses that energy to good 
effect, and what's more, it plays fair. Unlike 
The Big Sleep, you should be able to solve 
all the murders before the final fadeout "' 

&OAM 8ALOW1N MA T 

D.C.CAB [j] 
EARNEST BORGNIN£ R 

YOUNG WARRIORS 

MEL &ROOKS ANN BANCROFT ~ 
TO BE OR NOT TO BE 
MA"'ll Ht-GWAY IN 809 FOSSE'S 

• STAR SO a 
.___ - ~--i 
' BARBA A STREISAND IN 
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GENE HACKMAN (!] 
UNCOMMON VALOR 
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CHRISTINE 
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20\-50' OEf 
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" 

~~ (617)73'-1'~:: 
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ISAVE lmtl II 
With this cast of Be careful. 

All the tinte. l s AVE hundreds of dollars a year on your food andl 
I household budget 1 Receive the wanted discountl 
1coupons of your choice. Hurry! You must enclose a characters, and the largely 

alien Soviet society as a 
backdrop, Gorky Park can 
not fail to deliver. 

spector of the militia in Moscow. His current 
case involves three bodies buried in the snow 
in Moscow's Gorky Park. There are some 
curious things about the case. One is that the 
bodies have been mutilated, their faces and 
fingerprints sliced off. Another is the unusual 
interest the KGB takes in the prodeedings. 

As Renko pursues the clues the mystery 
deepens. A Russian woman (Joanna Pacula, 
a Polish actress in her American film debut) 
reported her ice skates stolen, and they have 
turned up on one-0f the bodies. The Chief Pro
secutor (Ian Bannen) keeps insisting that 
Renko pursue the case rather than surrender 
jurisdiction to the KGB. And for very dif
ferent reasons two Americans seem to have 
an interest in the matter; a wealthy 
businessman (Lee Marvin) and a New York 
cop (Brian Dennehy). 

With this cast of characters, and the large
ly alien Soviet society as a backdrop, Gorky 
Park can not fail to deliver. It is irrelevant 
whether life in Moscow is as depicted, jus t 

WEBU 
DIAMONDS 

f •JEWELRY 
•GOLD 
•SILVER 
•COINS 

Bigli Prices Paid 
ne JEWELRY 

CENTER 
I 282BARVABDST. 

I Coolidge Comer 
Broikline 

734-9329 

2lJu £Jarry_ 
JJ?,s/ouranl fTranf ait 

P11va1e D1n1ng Room 
Open Garden 1n Summer 

Fine Selecuon of 
Imported Wines • Cocktails 
Enclosed Street Terrace 

Lunch and Dinner 
Monday lhrough Saturday 

Sunday Dinner only 
530.930 PM 

Except Summertime 

159 Newbury Street, Boston 
near Copley Square 

262-2445 247-8280 

SOL 
AITECA 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
FROM 6 PM 

SE" llllllG l HE 
AUlHENTIC 

M01CAN CUISINE 
SELECT W '-ES • MEXICAN BEER 

MUIC# .. lllS~A4111Mn tit KAC091 Sf llOSlOfl 1'1~ 

E~ ._, a.1 .... food? 

Diecover ••• 

ku-Aku 
BOSTON CAMBRIDGE 
536-0420 491.53n 

Chg. 

It is unfortunate that a solid entertain· 
ment like Gorky Park is occasionally marred 
by the grotesque. Scenes of the autopsies 
skirt the line of exploitation, but are defen· 
sible because they are done realistically and 
advance the plot. However, a key clue is 
derived when the missing face is 
reconstructed on one of the 
corpses' decapitated skull. How did they 
remove the tissue and muscle from the skull? 
Suffice to say it involves worms, and it mat· 
ters not how realistic or true-to-the-book it 
may be, it is unpleasant; there's no good 
reason for it. 

But don't let that keep you away, for it on· 
ly takes up a few minutes of screen time. The 
film has a lot to offer, especially William 

~MINK 
Coats, Jackets & Stoles 

PLUS HUNDREDS OF OTHER FINE FURS j 
AT A FRACTION OF THEIR VALUE I e 

"d~r 1;;:f 1:r~~~stes"J35·00·· 1 
~ 

(Bring this advertisement with you) 

JOHN J. uALVIN FURS 
600 Washington St., 7th Floor 

BOSTON Room 100 482-0151 
EST. 1921 

fl Yto Adandc Oty's 
WINNING ADDRESS 
Baily's Park Pl.Ace Casino Hotel 

For $79 One Day 
Only Round Trip* 

Call~+ 
mA~ 

(617) 734-2100 
or Zodiac Travel 
(617) 272-6610. 

• Departures every Friday from Logan Airport 
(Overnight flights available ARR: Jan. 13, DEP: Jan. 14) 

can urly to reserve space 
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TV 

GENt HACKMAN R 

UNCOMMON VALOR 
WALT DISNE ·s 

THE RESCUERS iQj 
MEL BROOKS ANN BANCROFT PG 

•
stamped, self.addressed envelope for easy details onl 
how to save money at your local store. I 

I.SEND TO: UNITED COUPON CLUB. INC. UFREE" I TO BE OR NOT TO BE 
NO IWl8RA STREISAND IN 

PASSES YENTL 
6427 Wut Capitol Drive INFO I 

I Mllweukee, Wisconsin 53216 I 
l•Enclosed Is stemped, self·•ddressed envelope. I 
1Pleese send lects on joining the Club. I 
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Klinger's darling, 
Rosalind Chao. 
Will she open doors 
for Asian talent? 

Should they show 
"forbidden'' topics 
on TV? Dr. Lee Salk 
says open talk 
helps hidden hurts. 

JUdlth Crist 
picks the winners. 
WhafsNo.1? 
"The Day, After:' 

Is TV becoming 
the background 
noise of today's 
college donns? 

n 

The new TV Guide features controversies, critiques and a collection 
of c.olorful stories about the most interesting happenings in television. 
Week after week, TV Guide gives you more fun. And more facts. With 

detailed and accurate listings for local, 

TV GUIDE network, c:able and pay-TV. Put it 
on your list, today. 

HELPSYOU DECIDE. 
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HEARABOUTS 
· Christmas spirit took on many forms 

Spreading Christmas Cheer, (right), Honeywell 
employees at the company's Brighton manufactur
ing plant held a Christmas party on December 17 
for 70 children from the Fidelis Way housing in 
Brighton. The party was the 15th annual Christmas 
event for disadvantaged children organized by 
Theresa Silvia, supervisor of test repairs at the 
plant. Silvia and her helpers raised about $900 from 
fellow employees and teamed with Brighton's Com
munity Housing and Health Improvement Pro
gram to draw up the invitation list for the event. 
Each child received a present, a visit and 
photograph with Santa and a treat containing a 
knit cap and fresh fruit. The remainder of the 
money raised went toward gift certificates at a local 
supermarket1 which were given away in a drawing 
at the party. Pictured with Silvia at the festivities 
are from left, Arly Fontenez, 9, Marisol Fontenez, 
6, Meribeth Fontenez, 5 and Madeline Fontenez, 10. 

Some stocking stuffer: newborn Joseph McDer
mott, son of Brighton residents, Anne and Joseph 
McDermott, is unfazed by the holiday hub-bub out
side St. Elizabeth's Hospital Nursery as he makes 
a Yuletide appearance decked out in the traditional 
Christmas stocking created by staffer, Ann Coburn, 
R.N, shown with young Mr. McDermott. 

r 

1929 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton 
Telephone - 254-6200 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD FINANCIAL INSTITUTION 

IRA ACCOUNTS 

HIGH INTEREST RATES - NO SERVICE CHARGE 

ALL DEPOSITS ARE INSURED IN FULL 

Pictured below left, (l to r), Victoria and Adam 
Laine of Milford and Shota Satoh of Allston (in the 
arms of the Chinese dancer) pose with several per
formers from the 1983 production of "The Nut
cracker" during a holiday celebration party at the 
60th-floor observatory in Boston's John Hancock 
Tower. Nearly 200 youngsters attended the party 
and had an opportunity to meet Santa Claus as well 
as these Nutcracker performers. 

Brighton was well represented 
among the honorees at the recent 
Boston Visiting Nurse Associa
tion awards ceremony at the 
Westin Hotel. Mary Morra was 
cited for 10 years of service to the 
association, and Helen Kupris, 
Mary McDermott and Christine 
Peacock received five-year service 
awards. All four women were 
presented with a gift, and their 
names will be inscribed on a pla· 
que honoring all winners. 

J. Edward Kracoff, R.Ph., of 
Bailey's Drug Store on Harvard 
A venue, was elected president of 
the Boston Association of Retail 
Druggists at the group's 
December meeting. 

Another Allston resident mak· 
ing news in the pharmacy field is 
Faina Tsinman Ostrovsky, who 
was certified as a hospital phar
macy technician at the 
Massachusetts College of Phar
macy and Allied Health Sciences' 
December 11 commencement. 

Mary King of Brighton has 
been elected secretary of the 
Boston Life Member Club of 
Telephone Pioneers, a philan· 
thropic organization comprised of 
retired telephone company 
employees. 

George Jacobs of Brighton has 
been appointed local operations 
supervisor for Mark's Moving 
Service, Inc. Jacobs, a 1983 
graduate of North Adams State 
College, will be responsible for all 
commercial and residential in· 

All dressed up and ready to go on a holiday shopp
ing bus trip, (above), are Brighton residents Mary 
Fitzgerald {left) and Cecelia Schenkman. The ladies 
were part of a group of Boston University 
neighbors who spent the day browsing at Brain
tree's South Shore Mall last week with University 
students and staff members. 

Works by St. Columbkille High 
School students Raymond Meek, 
Mary Reardon, Karen Leigh and 
Rosa Barletta have been entered 
in the regional preliminaries of 
the Boston Globe Scholastic Art 
Awards Program. Good luck to 
all ... 

Lloyd Torgove of the Brighton 
Ramada Inn has been elected a 
vice-president . of the 
Massachusetts Hotel-Motel 
Association for 1984. 

Armed Forces News: Navy 
Seaman Recruit Gerald F. Tehan 
Jr., son of Dorothy and Gerald F. 
Tehan Sr. of Allston, has com· 
pleted recruit training at the 
Naval Training Center in Great 
Lakes, Ill .... Spec. 4 Dennis R. 
Cook, son of Robert A. and 
Catherine A. Cook of Brighton, is 
finished with his unit and 
organization supply specialist 
course in Fort Lee, Va ... . and 
both Airman 1st Class Michael A. 
Ray and Airman David B. Martin 

Osama Kandil of Allston, a doc· have competed their Air Force 
toral student at the Tufts Health basic training at Lackland Air 
Sciences Center in Boston, Force Base in Texas. Ray, whose 
entered a research project on father is Francis F . Ray of 
stress and the immune system in· Allston, will now receive specializ
to Tufts' recent Research Scien- ed instruction in the supply field 
tists Day. He is shown at Lowry Air Force Base, Colo. 
discussing the project with Martin, son of Eileen M. and Ed
visiting lecturer and liver mond J. Martin of Allston, has 
transplant expert Thomas E. been assigned to Sheppard Air 
Starzl, M.D. , Ph.D., of the Force Base in Texas, where he 
University of Pittsburgh School will pursue communications 

Brighton realtor Jack Kardon 
has been re-elected president of 
Temple Bnai Moshe, and is look· 
ing forward to his 12th con-of Medicine. studies. 
secutive year as head of the 

l!::iiiiii~ Brighton Conservative temple. 
An active member on several I•--., boards, Kardon is presently 
associate commissioner of assess
ing for the City of Boston. His 
new term will officially begin at 
a spring installation dinner. 

Another St. Col's student, John 
Ellis of Brighton, has just return-

... _ .. ed from Penn State University, 
where he competed in the Na· 
tional Track Athletic Congress's 
junior cross country champion

_...._......_ _ _ .._~_. ships. His trio was soonsored bv 
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A memorable day for Flynn and Boston 
continued from page 1 

mayor to one with a commitment 
to those who call the city home. 

"Today, you have my pledge 
that during this administration, 
you will count," Flynn said. " A 
mayor does not create a new vision 
of a city from the inner workings 
of his own mind. But rather, he col
lects it from the scattered hopes 
and buried dreams of the people he 
has listened to in the course of his 
own political journey." 

The speech reflected many of the 
frustrations felt by Bostonians 
who claimed to be shut out of the 
political system under White. And 
it drew on some basic themes that 
those same people thought White 
had forgotten. 

"My father knew what it meant 
to treat people with respect, no 
matter the cut of the coat or the 
color of the skin," }le said. "It is 
that same sort of respect I will ex
tend to every Boston resident dur
ing my term as mayor. . . ' 

"My mother understood the pain 
felt when people were robbed of 
their dignity through misfortune or 
insensitivity. It is that dignity 
that, I hope, will extend to every 
Boston resident during my term as 
mayor." 

0 

Flynn campaigned on the themes 
of accessibility and openness, and 
soon after he took the oath, he 
unlocked his office doors, and in
vited in guests. The "welcome 
sign" he alluded to in his speech 
went up and those who would 
never have even thought of knock
ing on the Mayor's door found 
themselves inside his office. 

City Councilors, press, sup
porters. and staff members milled 
about the spacious office suite, and 
although many of them had work· 
-~~ . ......, .. 
had rarely seen the Mayor's 
furnishings. 

"Come to think of it, I've only 
been here about five times," said 
25-year council veteran 
Christopher Iannella. 

"So, this is what it looks like," 
was a common expression. AB was: 
"So this is how the other half liv
ed." 

As photographers posed Flynn 
in front of a window overlooking 
White's prized accomplishment -
Faneuil Hall marketplace - one 
person noted how he had always 
looked up at the fifth floor office 
window, but never had the oppor
tunity to look down from it. 

District 9 Councilor Brian 
McLaughlin noted Tuesday: "I felt 
like the whole office had been 
liberated. He (Flynn) made a lot of 
good moves yesterday." 

"There's a difference between 
respect and awe," noted one White
era veteran. "People were in awe of 
Kevin White; he was unap
proachable. People respect Ray 
Flynn, but they're not in awe of 
him. '' 

The Mayor 's office resembled 
backstage opening night. Flynn 
probably signed more programs for 
well-wishers in his office than he 
did after he was named Most 
Valuable Player at the National In
vitational Tournament in the ear
ly sixties. Flynn's s ix children 
wandered about their father's new 

s urroundings, while his wife, 
Cathy , thought about 
redecorating. 

"What's this for? To put keys 
in?" one daughter asked Flynn in 
front of the cameras. From off 
camera came the response: "I don't 
know." Even the new Mayor will 
need time to discover exactly what 
is at his disposal. 

The hallways outside the inner 
offices were cluttered with tables 
set up for a special luncheon. 
"Kevin would throw a fit if he saw 
that place in there," said one coun
cilor about the luncheon set·up. 
"Tables in the halls! " 

Guests later dined with the 
Mayor before he joined public 
housing representatives for 
another meal "The name is still 
Ray, and I'm still going to come 
down to D street to play basket· 
ball. " he said. 

The former Mayor, meanwhile. 
intends to spend some time vaca· 
tioning in the Caribbean before 
starting his new private life. His 
parting gesture to Flynn was a 
note, handwritten, and left on 
Flynn's new desk. In part it read: 
"Hope your days in this office will 
be happy and prosperous." 

I 

For Mayor Ray Flynn and his supporters inaugura
tion Monday provided numerous highlights. Above, 
one woman holds a copy of the program with the new 
mayor's autograph and best wishes. At right and 
directly below, former Mayor Kevin Whit.e and Flynn's 
challenger, Melvin King, attended. But Flynn, far 
below, got the glory. 

• it 

9 
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OBITUARIES 
Allston-Brighton 
ALDEN, Lillian, of Brighton, died December 30. 
She was the sister of Sara Faverman of Hyde Park 

- and Charles Alden of F ramingham. Remem
brances may be made to Heart RN;earch, care of 

- Beth Israel Hospital, Attn: Dr. Paul Zoll, Boston, 
· Ma. 

BREEN, Nora, of Brighton, died December 29. 
She was the sister of Patrick and the late Maurice, 

,and aunt of Gerald Coffey and Mrs. Catherine 
Dunphy. 

9 BURSTEIN, Gussie (Cohsed), of Brighton, died 
, December 30. She was the wife of the late Saul, 

mother of Ann Misiph of Randolph, sister of Myer . 
Cohsed of Randolph and the late Tillie Weiner, 
Sarah Davidson and Mary Green, and grand-

. mother of Dennise, Lisa and Debra. Remem
~ brances may be made to Beth Israel Hospital. 

·; COSTELLO, Irene R. (Coughlin), of Brighton, died 
December 30. She was the wife of Lawrence P. 

__:. Costello and mother of Mrs. Tilghman " Sal" 
Cressman of New Hampshire, James J. of Roslin

- dale, Sr. Carole of the Little sisters of the Assump
. · tion, Dorchester, Lawrence of Billerica and Paul 
'' of Brighton. 

HOLMES, Ernest Charles, formerly of Brighton, 
died in Anaheim, Ca. at the age of 58. He was the 

' father of Ernest W. of Norristown, Pa. and brother 
- of Ralph E. of Brighton and South Yarmouth. A 

veteran of World War II and the Korean War, he 
was an original crew member of the USS WASP. 

MCRAE, Jessie Pauline, o~ Allston, died January 
" 2 at the age of 96. 

MUSELES, Rose (Goldstein), of Brighton, died 
December 30. She was the wife of the late Philip 
Museles, mother of Dr. Melvin Museles of Pon
tiac, Md., sister of Ida Goldstein and Bertha Zide 
of Brighton and grandmother of Steven, Nikki and 
Scott. 

O'DONNELL, Robert J. Jr., of Brighton, died sud
.., denly January 1 at the age of three months. He 
. was the son of Robert J . and Kathleen (Sheridan) 
• and grandson of Mrs. J. Louise O'Donnell, Mrs. 
· Rosemary T. Sheridan and John E. Sheridan. 

PAINE, Sarah (Barrett), formerly of Allston, died 
December 31. She was the wife of the late Robert 

• and sister-in-law of Mrs. Gertrude M. Barrett of 
Braintree. 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
ICE SKATING : 

CLASSES 

SHORT, Joseph, of Brighton, died January 2. He 
was the husband of Eva (Kravetz), father of 
Sidney Short of Worcester, Sylvia Fix.man of 
Chelsea and the late.Meyer Short, brother of Ida 
Link of Florida, and is also survived by six grand
children and seven great-grandchildren. Remem
brances may be made to the charity of one's 
choice. 

Dr. Samuel Gargano, 
Chief of surgery at 
St. Elizabeth's 

Dr. Samuel R. Gargano, 57, 
chief of surgery at St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital died Monday after ap
parently suffering a heart attack 
while driving in Cambridge. 

Gargano, of Winchester, joined 
Stanton Medical Assoc. on 
Washington Street in July 1960 
as a junior partner in surgery. He 
had previously served five years 
residency at St. Elizabeth's after 
graduating from Tufts School of 
Medicine in 1955. 

At the time of his death, he was 
chairman of the department of 
surgery and director of the 
surgical residency program at St. 
Elizabeth's. 

He was also chief of surgery at 
the Chelsea Soldiers' Home; chief 
of surgery at Y ouville in Cam
bridge and clinical professor of 
surgery at Tufts School of · 
Medicine. 

He leaves his wife Lucia R. 
(Nigro) of Winchester; two 
daughters, Diane G. Collins and 
Gina M. Gargano, both of Win
chester; his mother, Beatrice (Sac
cardo) Gargano of Everett; a 
brother, Anthony Gargano of 
Stow, Ohio; and a sister, Eleanor 
Kolycheck of Loraine, Ohio. 

A funeral Mass will be said at 
10 am. Thursday at St. Eulalia's 
Church, Winchester. Burial will 
be in Wildwood Cemetery, 
Winchester. 

Children 
& Adults 

M.D.C. Rinks 
Cleveland C 1Tcle 
Newton· Brighton 

• Medfo rd 
W.,;t Roxbury 
Milton 

THE REAGAN 
HEARING 

AID 
Hyde Park 
Waltham 
Somerville 
Neponse1 
Norih End 
Revere 
Quincy 
South Boston 

mma senirs. 
-; weelu 5JO 

i:Avs nn~ adrrwssK>ri 
50< child. SI 00 odoh 

Gilbert Fishbein 

THE CANAL HEARING AID 

Brookline 
BYER, Dora (Freedman), of Brookline, died 
January 1. She was the wife of the late Philip J ., 
mother of Elwood of Sharon and the late Ralph 
Byer, grandmother of Stephen, William, James, 
David and Terri, great-grandmother of four, and 
sister of Maurice, Sadie, Henry and Israel Freed
man. Remembrances may be made to the charity 
of one's choice. 

GORDON, Bella (Burt), of Brookline, died 
December 29. She was the wife of the late Arthur 
J . Gordon, mother of Eleanor Bolcitin of Amherst, 
Judith Krakauer of Los Altos Hills, Ca., sister of 
Goldie Levine and Sarah Woloshen of California, 
and grandmother of six. Remembrances may be 
made to the Children's Hospital, c/o Development 
Fund, 300 Longwood Ave., Boston 02215, or the 
Beth Israel Hospital, c/o Development Fund, 330 
Brookline Ave., Boston 02215. 

MAGED, Ethel, formlery of Brookline, died 
December 30 in Nashua, N.H. She was the widow 
of Albert Maged, owner of the former Bay State 
Stamp Co. of Boston. She was the sister of Mrs. 
Fredrick (Marion) Berman of Concord, N.H. and 
Mrs. Anne Feinberg of Brookline. Remembrances 
may be made to the building fund of the Temple 
Beth Abraham, 4 Raymond St., Nashua, N.H. 
03060 or to the charity of one's choice. 

GOTA. 
NEW JOB 

AND -t 
NEED A 

PHYSICAL? 
BROOKLINE HOSPITAL 

AMBUI.ATORY CARE SERVICES 
165 Chestnut Street 

Brookline 
ADULT PRIMARY HEALTH CARE 

FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL 

734-1330 
CONVENIENT. ACCESSIBLE HEALTH CARE 

·: Starts • 

When President Reagon was recently written up by the press 
as being the wearer of the o" new electrork: hearing old marvel 
worn completely 1n the canal of the ear. a sudden explosive 
reoct10n developed the likes of which I hod never witnessed 1n 
my 33 years of working with the hard o f hearing. This new. t·ny 
In-the-ear-canal hearing aid 1s presently receiving o great deal 
ot 01tent10n in the heoring old industry. Recently. o study was 
reported examining the subj0CtivP. appreciation of this instru
ment by a number of its users. 

Wonderland's Twin Trifecta-here's how to bet it: 
.; Mid-Jan. 
• Call now for 

: : registrarion info • 
• • : 527-1936 : • • 
: BAY STATE : 
-: SKATING : • • .. : SCHOOL : 
~ .............•....... 

cNamara 

Spa'~~ell 
Funeral Homes 

Brighton Cohasset 
Norwell 
782-9636 

It is unquestionable that the size and design of the hearing • 
old contribute to user satisfaction. This satisfaction was reported. I 
along with other benefits such as increased ease of hearing on 
the telephone. increased battery Ute. and Indications of improv
ed speech discrimination (understanding speech) in l"IOISY test 
conditions. While the ear-conol hearing aid still needs to be pro
ved 1n controlled acoustical studies. it appears to provide on 
answer tor those whose objections to conspicuous hearing 01d 
devices hove deterred them from omplificotion. 
After testing hearing loss. dexterity. specific communica tive 
needs. etc. to adequately confirm for these instruments. your 
Hearing Aid Professional con help you decide if on eor·conol 
old is appropriate for you. 

IF YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW SUFFERS FROM HEARING 
IMPAIRMENT. CONSULT YOUR PHYSICAN 

Brought To You As A Public Service By ... 

Trifecta means you have to pick the exact order of finish of the first three dogs 
1n a single race. 

Twin means you have to go do 1t again 1n yet another one. 
It is not easy But 1t 1s also not 1mposs1bfe 
In fact. not long ago one fellow bet $3 that he could do ;ust that. and won 

himself $159.000. 
The Twin Tri kitty keeps on building-and bu1ld1ng- t1ll somebOdy wins rt 

Then ii starts all over again. 
The Twin Tri. ft's worth the try 
Remember, it paid over . •. 

s15e,000°0 

FISHBEIN HEARING AIDS CENTER 
1146 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE 232·9182 

215 West St., {Rte. 140) Milford, MA 473-0978 
145 Waterman St., Providence, R.I. (401)751-0242 

FREE: Hearing Screening Tests 
Available Thurs. from 1 p .m.-5 p .m. 

Pl•r the Fevorite. Mond•r through S•tun:lay. I 2 races nightly Posl time 8 p m Glass·enclosed 
grandstand and Clubhouse. cllmate controllc<l for your all-weather comtoM For d111'ng room reservations or 

1 reserved bO~ seats. call284· t300 (Dinner is served from 6 pm on and your tao1e - w1th a great v1ew ot tM 
action- is yours for the nigh! I Free or preferred parking or tal<e the Blue Line dtrecl to Wonderland. Revere 

'·-

AUTOMOTIVE 

Social Security Report 

Retirement benefit age 
to change 

By Dorothy A. Wolfson 
Sociai SeC'urity Manager 
in Brookline 

Many people are asking about 
a 1983 change in t he Social 
Security law t hat g radually in
creases t he age for full retirement 
benefits from 65 to 67 in the next 
cent ury which will be phased in 
over t he next t wo decades. 

People born in 1938 will be t he 
first to feel the impact by having 
to wait two extra months for full 
benefits. The age 67 standard will 
be fully implemented when t hose 
born in 1960 reach retirement 
age. The question of whether this 
change is fair t o younger workers 
can be answered largely by look
ing at longevity tables. When t he 
first Social Security checks were 
paid in 1940, the "normal" retire
ment age was 65; and it will re
main so the rest of the century. In 
1940, the average male retiree 
could expect t o live and draw 
benefits about 12 years past 65; 
the average woman could expect 
to do so for about 14 years past 
65. 

Today, a man can expect to live 
about 14.5 years and a woman 
more than 19 years past 65. When 
the new Social Security retire
ment age is phased in, longevity 
will have increased over two more 
years for men and well over three 
additional years for women. Thus, 
the average future retiree will 
draw full payments longer than 
today, even though they start 
later. 

Q. Can a person still receive 
benefits as early as age 62 once 
the retirem ent ag e fo r full 
payments increases to 67? 

A. Yes, but the benefit will 

decrease from t he current 80 per
cent of the fµll benefi t a t age 62 
to 70 percent. 

Q. I s the increase in retirem ent 
age fair to people who have done 
hard physical work most of their 
lives and find it difficult to 
con tinue? 

A. A comprehens ive study will 
be conducted to analyze the im
plications of the new retirement 
age on these people. The findings 
will be submitted to the Congress 
by January 1, 1986. 

Q. I'm 49 and have been coun
ting on receiving my full benefit 
at 65. D oes the new law mean I'll 
have to work longer? 

A. No. Only individuals who are 
45 or younger in 1983 are affected 
by the change in retirement age. 
And even then, the provision will 
be phased in gradually over: 22 
years . 

Q. I heard the new law has im
proved incen tives for people who 
decide to keep working p ast nor
mal retirement age. 

A. T hat's true. One is the in
crease in the delayed retirement 
credit which currently increases 
benefits 3 percent for each year a 
worker does not receive benefits 
between 65 and 70. This will 
gradually increase to 8 percent a 
year between 1990 and 2008. 

A second change liberalized the 
annual earnings test for people 65 
a nd over s tarting in 1990. 
Presently, $1 in benefits is 
withheld for each $2 in earnings 
above the annual exempt amount. 
Starting in 1990, $1 in benefits 
will be withheld for each $3 of ex
cess earnings. 

The Brookline Social Security 
Office is located at 2001 Beacon 
Street. 

Volunteer work 
can pay off 

As a volunteer mental health 
aide, if you take a client to a 
movie and out to lunch, the lunch 
you buy is tax-deductable. 

If you are one of the 48 million 
Americans who perform 
volunteer work, you're certainly 
not in it for financial rewards. But 

1 according to the Mass Society of 
CPA' s there are some financial 
gains t hat should be part of your 
financial planning. 

The value of volunteer work 
performed by individuals each 
year is much greater than the 
total of donations people give to 
charities. A 1981 Gallup Survey 
commissioned by the Indepen
dent Sector, a philanthropic 
group devoted to voluntary work, 
found the volunteer work had an 
annual value of $64.5 billion. That 
compares with an estimated $49 
billion given to charities in 1982. 

The actual hourly value of 
volunteer work varies. For exam
ple, the hourly value is higher for 
professionals such as doctors, 
lawy er s , soci al . worke rs, 
psy chologists and teachers who 
perform duties connected with 
their professions. Inexperienced 
teenagers are u sually valued at 
the minimum wage level. 

Although the tax laws do not 
allow deducting the value of your 
volunteer time- and that adds up 
to 8.4 billion hours of work a year 

there are still some valuable tax 
breaks in store for volunteers. 

If you pay any out-of-pocket ex
penses wliile doing voluntary 
work for a qualified charitable 
group you can usually take what 
you spend as a tax deduction. For 
example, if you take Boy Scouts 
out for a weekend camping trip, 
you can deduct what you spend 
for food and supplies, and even 
wha t you spend to drive to the 
campsite. 

If you make phone calls to raise 
money or get help for a non-profit 
day-care center, your calls are 
deductible. If as a Scout leader or 
h ospital..,.. vol~teer you are 
obligated to i:>uy a uniform for 
serving you can deduct the 
uniform cost . 

If a charitable group places a 
foster child. 

E ven if an agency. pays you a 
stipend you can still deduct 
reasonable expenses you incur 
above what you receive. 

While you support an exchange 
s tudent (in the 12th grade or 
lower) living in your home, you 
can deduct up to $50 a month of 
your expenses . The student must 
not be a relat ive or dependent, 
and there has to be a written 
agreem ent between you and the 
qualified charitable organization 
which placed the s tudent in your 
home. A period of 15 or more days 
in a month is considered a calen
dar month. 

Apartments For Rent Apartments To Share Autos For Sale 

---------· 
BROOKLINE ·1st floor of 
2-family house. 3 
bedrooms. livingroom, din-S.J. McNeilly Olds, Inc. 

639 Hammond St. 
Brookline, MA 02167 

232-8330 

Apartments For Rent ing room. kitchen nook and 
bath. $700. unheated. 2 
parking places included. 
Available Jan. 15. Please 
call 734-5146. 

BRlGHTON -2 females 
seek M/F roommate for 
lovely house. Near T and 
stores. $216 plus util. 783· 
2841. Keep trying. 

BROOKLINE 
Professional female to 
share spacious 3-bedroom 
apartment. Near T. park
ing included. $250 plus. 
Feb. 1. 232-5099. 

A.K.C. COLLI E -Male 
pup. Champ sired. Eyes 
clear. First shots. Sable 
and white. Call 326-7270 or 
326-0655. 

For Sale-Work Horse 
Truck! Do you want a 
good strong durable truck? 
Don't let the age fool you. 
1969 Dodge Van, 8-
cylinder, 36,000 miles. Au
tomatic transmission. Ex
cellent Running Condition. 
Excellent tires. Passed 
state inspection. Needs 
some body work. Come See 
it. Best offer accepted. Call 
~54-2361 anytime. 

1984 Delta 88 
Royale Sedan, 
full power, stereo, 
wire wheels, etc. 
stock #225, Li~t $13,321 
Net $11,750 

-= iJ..'£-: -·~.:-lbe· · - za~~· 
1984 Firenza Sedan 
A/C, wire wheels, stereo 
EPA 40 miles/gal. highway 
stock #472, List $9,807 
Net $8,900 

1984 Cutlass Supreme Coupe 
A/C, wire wheels, landeau roof 
stock #260, List $11, 744 
Net $10,450 

HUGE NEW YEAR DISCOUNTS 

E QUAL OPPORTUNITY BROOKLINE 
HOUSING ·Five 

rooms. near T and schools. 
$550 heated. R.E. Call 566-
6306 or 734-7298. 

All real estate advertised __ L_ l_N_C_O_L_N_T_O_W_N_C_A_R_S __ .... in this newspaper is sub
ject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act of 1968, 

S 3 9 9 S which makes it illegal to 
• CLARK & WHITE LEASE advertise any perference. 

DAILY 777 WASHINGTON ST. i limitation, or discrimina-
NEWTON 2 tion based on race, color, ._ ____________ •5•4···7•4•00_

14 
religion, sex or national 
origin. or an intention to 
make any such perference, 
limitation. or discrim
ination. This newspaper 

JUNK CARS 
will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in violation 

CHESTNUT HILL ·Lg .. 
sunny.3 1 2-bedroom aQ_art
ment in 3-farnily house . 
Residential area near T. 
Fully furnished. Available 
Feb. 1 to Dec. 15, possibly 
longer. SlOOO per month. 
Ref. required. 277 ·8170. af· 
ter 6 p.m. 

removed 
Any year or 
condition, 

of the law. Our readers are , ________ _ 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised in the 
newspaper are available on 
an equal opportuni ty 
basis. Any home seeker 
who feels he or she has en
countered discrimination 
should contact the HUD. 
Equal Opportunity Office, 
JFK Building.Hoom 805. 
Boston. MA (617 I 

highest prices 
paid. 

442-4545 
223-4317. 

Apartments-Coops 

HOUSING COOPERA· 
TIVE - 49 Symphony 
Road. Loft. !-bedroom. 2-
bedroom duplex. P urchase 
price: $950 ·2260 Monthly 
charge: S:l06 -491 home
ownership: tax
advantages. Call Anne. 
262-0062. Boston Mut.uaJ 
Housing Assoc. 

Apartments Wanted 

PROFESSIONAL Couple 
needs 2/3 bedroom house 
or duplex with yard for 
dog. Near T. Under $800. 
Start Feb. 1. Call 625-0498. 

Appliance Repairs 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS· 
Commonwealth Ap
pliances. Refrigerators. 
Stoves. Dishwashers and 
Dryers. Low rates. Profes
sional service. 361-1516. 

Autos For Sale 

1975 MUSTANG f l -BOK 
miles. 2nd transmission. 
new brakes. $800. Gail. 
821·1000. ext. 461. 

1979 TOYOTA COROL
LA ·Excellenl condition. 4· 
speed. snows. tape. 68,000 
miles. $2500. Call Donna. 
day. 229-6600. Eves. 
731-8177. 

- --- ----
NEED CREDIT CARDS? 
Improved or New credit? 
Look for our ad under 
"Announcements.. this 
edition. 602·95 l·1266. 

Business Oppor-
tunities 

COLOR AND IMAGE 
CAREER · Color analysis. 
Make-up and wardrobe 
training in Boston. Fee. 
Certification from BEAU
TY FOR ALL SEASONS. 
America's largest color 
company. Call Indepen
dent l mage Consultant 
Sandra Franc.our. 
491-7161. 
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OF GENERAL 
INTEREST WHAT'S GOING ON 

Brighton-Allston Improvement 
Assn. 

The Brighton-Allston Improvement 
ASsociation board meeting will be held 
Thursday, Jan. 5 at 7:30 p.m.at the Oak 
Square VFW. All are welcome. 

Coffeehouse music 
Transfigured Night coffee House will pre

sent a program of folk, soft rock, blues and 
country music by John Vorhaus and Davis 
and Leipziger Sunday, Jan. 8 at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint 
Ave. $2.50, $2 seniors and students. Call 
782-1690 for info. 

Councilor McLaughlin 's office 
phone number 

District 9 City Councilor Brian 
McLaughlin is now fully installed into his of· 
fice. His phone number is 725-3113. 

St. E 's construction impact 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital will hold the mon· 

thly North Complex construction impact 
meeting Tuesday, Jan. 10 at 7 p.m. in the 
Pastoral Education Conference Room on the 
first floor of Our Lady's Hall. Courtesy park· 
ing available. Call 782-7000 x2430 for info. 

Jackson/Mann Schoot Council 
The Jackson/Mann Community School 

Council will hold a meeting Tuesday, Jan. 1 O 
at 7:30 p.m. to plan the March women's 
month. All are welcome; for info., call Susan 
Meehan at 188-2770. 

At the Brighton Branch 
On Tuesday, Jan. 10 at 10:30 a.m., the 

films for preschoolers are " The Perils of 
Priscilla" and "Gertie the Dinosaur." Also 
at 10:30, the Parent Discussion Group meets 
to consider Tillie Olsen's short story " I 
Stand Here Ironing," which is now available 
at the library. 

On Thursday, Jan. 12, two films for school
age children, "Seal Island" and " Gosts and 
Ghoulies" will be screened. That evening at 
7. p.m., Peter Orlando of Goldwasser and 
Company will host an income tax seminar. 

All programs take place at the Brighton 
Branch Library, 40 academy Hill Rd. in 
Brighton Center, and are free_ Call 782-6032 
for more info. 

Columbus High alumni 
A Columbus High School alumni associa

tion .is being formed to originate reunions, 
publish a newsletter, and develop scholarship 
opportunities for students. An up-to-date 
~umni directory (1949-present) is being com
piled as well; all alumni are being urged to 
m~lce contact by calling 7 42-2626, or writing 
Director of Development, Christopher Col· 
umbus Catholic Central High School 20 
Tileston St., Boston Mass. 02113. ' 

"Reviews II," an exhibit of recent works 
by major lecturers from the Photographic 
Resource Center, will show at the Boston 
University Art Gallery through February 5. 
The gallery is located at 855 Commonwealth 
Ave., and is open Monday-Friday 10·4 Fri
day evenings 7-9, and weekends from

1

1-5. 

'For Colored Girls .. .' 
Ntozake Shange's acclaimed work "For 

Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suicide 
When the Rainbow is Enuf" will be perform
ed on Saturday, Jan. 21 at 8 p.m. at the 
Boston College Theater Arts Center in 
Chestnut Hill. Cost is $10. Call the box of
fice, 552-4609, for more information. 

Jazz concert upcoming 
The locally-based Hank Wiktorowicz Jazz

tet will perform original and standard jazz 
on Friday, Feb. 10 at 8:30 p.m. at St. Ann 
Parish, 70 St. Stephen St. in Boston. Admis· 
sion is $3; call 266-2635 for information. 

SENIORS 

At the Senior Center 
Monday, Jan. 9, 1:15 p.m. - Complimen· 

tary facials by a professional beauty 
consultant. 

Thursday, Jan. 12, 1 p.m. - Movie, 
"Yankee Doodle Dandy." 50 cents. 

Tuesday, Jan. 17, 11:15 a.m. - Lamp 
Repair session; bring your own lamp. 

Wednesday, Jan. 18, noon - Trip to 
Boston Concert Opera Company's produc· 
tion of " Jenufa" at Jordan Hall. $4 includes 
transportation. Call in advance. 

All at the Allston Brighton Senior Center, 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. Call 
254-6191 for information. 

The phone system is all broken up. 
But you shouldn't be. Because all you 
have to do is remember that now your 
phone service is divided into three 
separate components. 
1. Local Service. New England 
Telephone will still 0117 
provide local service, ~ I 
toll calling within your area code, ~ 

~. :'; ~.i: :~-~f) and access to long distance. 
l~\ ~- :T- r 2. Long Distance. you can 
·~. -.~~ ~0'~·'.G?, choose a new long-distance 

.. ~ · t ;i,:-carrier or do nothing and 
~ oontinue with AT & T. 

3. Eqyipmentand Rep~· ~ 
You may buy phones / 
wherever you like. Or 
lease th~p]lones you now have from 
AT & T. Whoever provides your 
phones is re~onsible for their 
repair. New England Telephone 

116:::::::~· is responsible for 
maintaining and repairing 
phone lines. 

New England Telephone customers 
will find that breaking up isn't hard 
to do. Because we've made it as easy 
as 1,2,3. @New England lelephone 

I SPORTS and 
FITNESS 

CPR training program 
St. Elizabet h's Hospital will offer a two

session winter CPR program on January 10 
and 17 from 6:30-10:30 p.m. American Heart 
Asociation certification will be given upon 
successful completion of the Basic Life Sup· 
port Course. Cost is $10. St. Elizabeth's is 
also offering Natural Family Planning 
classes, beginning Jan. 12 at 7:30 p.m. Pre
registration is requested. 

The hospital is located at 736 Cambridge 
St. in Brighton. Call 782-7000 x2430 for 
registration info. 

Jackson/Mann ski trips 
The Jackson/Mann Community School 

reminds everyone that they are offering at 
least six ski trips from January to March for 
teens ages 13-17 in conjunction with Youth 
Enrichment Services. Eight dollars includes 
skis, poles, boots, bindings, t ransportation 
and lessons. For more information, contact 
Dave Doyon, 788-2770. 

Aerobic dancing at St. E 's 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital is sponsoring a 

Jazzercise class beginning Monday, Jan. 16, 
and continuing on Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 5:15-6:15 p.m. through 
March 12. Class size is limited to 20 and pre
registration is required. Cost is $40. Call 
782-7000 x2430 for information. 

Weight control workshop 
St. Elizabeth 's Hospital will sponsor a 

" Waist-A-Way" weight control workshop 
beginning Tuesday, Jan. 17 from 7-9 p .m. 
and continuing for five sessions. The pro
gram, which costs $45, teaches the principles 
of good nutrition while providing a per· 
sonalized low calorie diet for each partici· 
pant. Pre-registration is required; call 
782-7000 x2430. 

Woman's Health: Scaling Down 
Beth Israel Hospital's next "Woman's 

Health" talk will be "The Art of Scaling 
Down" on Thursday, Jan. 12 in the 
Grossman Conference Center of Kirstein 
Hall, 330 Brookline Ave., 7·9 p.m. Free and 
open to the public. Call 735-4431. 

LECTURES and 
CLASSES 

Jackson/Mann winter programs 
Registration is now underway for winter 

programs at the Jackson/Mann Community 
School in Union Square. Most courses begin 
Jan. 17, and include programs for adults, 
adulL basic edcation and skills. and 
children's, elementary age and teen pro
gr ams. 1983 memberships must be 
renewed-bring membership cards to 
registration. Family memberships $5, single 
$2, seniors $1. Call 783-2770 for more 
information. 

Adult High School 
The Boston Central Adult High School, 77 

A venue Louis Pasteur in Boston, will hold 
registration for adult classes January 12, 17, 
19, 24 and 26, 7-9:30 p.m. Classes, beginning 
Feb. 2, are every Tuesday and Thursday 
evening from 7-10 p.m. Registration fee is $1. 
Call 738-6800 for info. 

Free workshops 
On Saturday, Jan. 7, the Cambridge Col

lege workshop series will invite the public to 
participate in over 30 different free 
workshops in subjects such as personal 
development, education, counseling techni
ques and management and administration. 
The sessions begin at 9 a.m. in Longfellow 
Hall, 13 Appian Way, Harvard Square, Cam· 
bridge. Call 492-5108 for information. 

Women's workshops 
The Women's Technical Institute is offer

ing two workshops to help women to find 
jobs. On Saturday, Jan. 7, 10:30 a.m.-noon, 
women interested in nontraditional careers 
in technology and the trades are invited to 
attend a free session including slideshow and 
tours of the career resource center and train
ing labs. And on Wednesdays beginning 
January 18, the institute will hold a three
part workshop for women who want to make 
the transition from human service to 
business and industry. For information on 
both courses, call 266-2243. 

Gain secretarial skills 
The Boston Business School is currently 

accepting applications for second semester 
classes in typewriting, shorthand, accoun
ting, bookkeeping, word processing, etc. 
Classes begin January 30, and are free to 
Boston residents. For an application, visit 
the school at 989 Commonwealth Ave., or 
call 787-5600. 

Christian Science lecture 
Christian Science Board of Lectureship 

member Bruce Fitzwater, C.S. will speak of 
"Sowing and Reaping: A Biblical Model for 
Individual Growth" on Saturday, Jan. 28 at 
11 a.m. in The Mother Church Extension, 
Massachusetts Avenue near Huntington 
Avenue. Childcare is available; call 262-2300 
x3132 for information. 

Become an artisan 
Boston University's program in artisanry 

is offfering non-credit courses in wood, 
ceramics, metals and weaving beginning 
Monday, Jan. 23. Courses cost $125 each, 
and run for 12 weeks, three hours per week. 
m _ ---.!-.1. ... ..J • ,,. • ' • ,. • • 
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